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THE GRADUATE
will be delighted indeed with the
gift from this establishment--for
· it is the QUALm�Y gift of superb
excellence.
For the dainty, exquisite girl
graduate we have dainty, exquis­
'lte creations in gold, such 85
• 'Vatchee, Lockets, Bracelets, Ri.ngs,
· LaValieres, Necklaces, besides su­
perb gifts in Cut Gluss, Hand
Painted China, otc.
For the young fellow we have
articles he will prize and cherish­
Watches, Fobs, Ring"< Cuff Links,Scarf Pins, etc. Come to the gift
shop ifr gifts that will last and
that are cherished and beautiful.
D. R. DEKLE
STATESBORO'S PROGRESSIVE
OPTICIAN
ASYLUM TRUSTEES
MAKE ANNUAL REPORT
NUMBER OF PATIENTS SHOWS
INCREASE OVER PRECEDI�G
,YEAR OF 158.
Milledgeville, Gn., April 30.-The
annual report of the board of trustees
of the Georgln state sanitarium for
1014 was made public today.
The number of patients on hand
at the close of the year was 3,655.
The new patients received during
the year number 1,427, or 158 more
than In 1913. The average number
In the sanitarium for the year was
8,696, or 138 more than in 1913.
Among the new J1atients received
during' the year was found 78 who
were not insane. The board calls the
governor's attention to this fact,
w��t is.powerles" to remedy, be­
•dBe-no authority is vestod in. it to
go behind the judgment of the com­
mitment court.
The daily,per caPita cost of main­
taining th'. Institution in which every
expense is included, was 41.28. cents
as against. the cost of 42.80 in 1913.
Mention was made of the valuable
work being done In the sanitarium in
the study of pellagra by experts in
the employ of tho public health serv­
ice of the United States. The selec-
.
tion of the sanitarium for this work
is recognized as a distinct compliment
to its management. In the 71 "years
of·its existence it has known but three
ca�es of pellagra, says the superin­
tondent--a fact which well attests
the ability of the management.
Attention is cnlled to the ovor­
crowded condition of buildings or
wards used by the white females and
negro patients, the congestell condi­
tion of which not only adds to the
danger to be feared from fire, but is
detrimental to the health o'f. the in­
mates. Two new buildi�gs estimated
to cost $150,000 each to provided for
this need are asked.
Next in importance comes that of
an especinlly bu.i1t and equipped hos­
pital for the treatment of curable
cases of insanity.
It is stated that the wards of the
sanitarium are so crowded with pa.
tients that even if it were possible to
remodel them for this pu rpose, they
could not be spared. The board urgesthat this substantial recognition be
given the work of the medical depart­
'ment, which is bringing the sanita­
rium into deserved repute abroad.
The cost of such a hospital which
will greatly assist the work of this
department is estimated at $200,-
000.00.
A nurses' home is among the other
needs for which an appro{Jrintion is
asked. The board calls attention to
the Nurses'. Training School which is
in'�uccessful operation, and in which
Is �enrolled 40 per cent of the 140
white women nurses employed.
.A.!1 interesting school experiment
bas rbeen conducted for the paat two
years-in the sanuitarium in behalf of
the flIeble minded children found
�ng the patients, the succesa of,,!,bJ,�h'·.�oivpels it to once again urge
the 'founding of a state home and
1IC1jq9...1 f@r 'I,�hese unfortunates .
§vtajp� 8I1Iendmenta to the laws
govemmg'tile IIlnitarium are sugge8t­
ed,. a.o ....g c-.hich is one to pr'!hibit
the11U'ttluir' l!�mLtment to the sani­
tai'liIjii ot,�prt�J!tics pot insane, feebleml!�e?1tJI�;1Ir.eP" �enile il"becl)es, �n�
�'It.JP.I\., lij�cs, and tile crImI-
�l��it.�"! � {! I
.8at:d(IIIl1'1'IC'flOti< has been of a sat-
�<ilatu nd Superintendent
101l!!ll!;�..fttbt: JI1tt latanta, re_�eived
waftif �8IId,tlon fo�' it.
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
RACE TO BE SM'ALLER
AS RESULT Of WAR
The Cash Grocery BULLQGH'TIMES
strength in his arms of 1,491 pounds, foremen Iyinlr in graves in foreignwhile his competitor would only show lands, fellow workmen maimed and
836 pounds. The Yankee's legs would unable to work-and you know that
show strength of 2,196 pound. and' factory organization consists more of
the European's but 1,428; the trunk the 'lien than the buil�ings or rna-1,332 pounds as against 818. Ifhe.e· chinery.
fore, the totsl bodily atrength of the "These men in order to get workAmerican would be 6,018 pounds, immediately will come to America,while that of the other would be only where manufacturing organizations3,082. are working and we will see such an
The big difference i11 physical de- in flowing of desirable immigrants as
veioprnent would be apparent in we have never seen before. Every
measurements of the chesta of the city of this country is going to have
two men. The subject of Uncle Sam its part in receiving that immigration.would measure 34.2 inche8\ but the Eugenists and others on,ly qualifybest the European could do would be tneir statement that we shall predom-
32.5. In chest expansion, too, the inate after the great conflict across
American would sadly handicap the the sea with one statement: If we
man whose parents were thoso physi- keep out of strife ourselves.
cally unfit to fight the battles of the
previous generation. The American
could expand his chest 3 Y.. Inches and
the European only 2.8 inches, which
would make the future men of our
country less susceptable to the rav-
ages of tuberculosis and pneumonia. And Soda WaterNow, to illustrate the difference in
lung capacity and strength of the two
types of men as shown Ily the chart.
The capacity of those possessed by THE SUMMER SEASON IS AT
the American would be 240 cubic ,HAND. AND COOL DRINKS WILLinches and those of the European 206 BE IN DEMAND, FOR PICNICS
cubic .inehea, The lung atrength of AND OUTINGS. NOTHING IS SO
the American would be 81 millimeters EXCELLENT AS OUR LINE OF
of mercury and that of his competi- COOL DRINKS--COCA-COLA AND
tor in physical examination only 60 SODA WATER Ot: EVERY KIND.
millimeters. EXCELLENT ALSO FOR FAMn.y
USE AT ALL TIMES.
DEPLETION OF PHYSICALLY SE­
LECT BOUND TO REDUCE THE
S,TATURE AND WEIGHT.
Biological measurements by Sir
Francis O'alton and others tend to
show that the Napoleonic wars con­
siderably lowered the stature of the
F�ench people, according to the Chi­
cago Tribune. Measurements made
at Smith College prove that girls are
larger than their mothers, who were
of the civil war generation.
"War, from the eugenic point of
view, is the hight of folly, since pre­
sumably the brave and the physically
fit march away to fight, while in gen­
eral the unqualified stay at home to
produce the next generation," says
Herbert Eugene Waiter. associate
professor of biology at Brown Uni­
versity.
"When a soldier dies on a battle­
field or in the hospital it is not alone
a brave man who is cut off, but it is
the termination of a. probably desir­
able strain of .germplasm.
"The 30 Years' War in Germany
cost 6,000,000 lives, while Napoleon
in his campaigns drained the best
blood of France.
"David Starr Jordan has presented
this matter very clearly. He points
out thut the 'man with a hoe' among
the European peasantry is not the re­
sult of centuries of oppression, as he
has been pictured, but rather the dullproginy resulting from generations of
the unfit who wore left behind whenthe fit went off to war, never to re­
turn.
"Benjamin Franklin, with charac­
teristic wisdom. sums up the stuatian
in the following' epigl'um: 'Wars nre
not paid for in' war time; the bill
comes latol'."
What will be the effect on stature
of the great conflct raging across
the seas? A conclusion based on sci­
entific analysis would show a general
undermining of physical well being.The American, who today is one and
a half inches tuller and nine poundsheavier than his average Europeancousin, would retain his supremacyfor many generations to come, if notfor all time.
Not only that,' but the Americanwill domniate in brain power," saysDr. William S. Sadler, who add. tbatwith a decrease in stature will come a
decrease, in head circumforence.
'.'Men who go to war ure men of
initiative, superior intelligence, strongcharacter and high-grade mental ac­
tivities," declares Dr. Sadler. "Hav­
ing all these mental traita in comLina­tion with excellent physique, they
represent the ideal fathers for the
next generation from the mental,motal and physical standpoint.
"Those left behind are the physi­cally weak, the mentally defectivethe intellectual drones, the unpatri:otic and the indifferent ne'er-do­
. wells; also the aristocrats, who maybe termed as good, bad or indifferent.
"Hence the conclusion:
"The coming generation may not
only be two inches shorter in stature,
but a greater calamity-the next gen­
eration wHl be less intelligent, less
possessed of an adventurous spirit
and nn all-round clear-sightedness,
not. to mel\tion keenness of judgment
and depth of reasoning.
"In other words, the price the next
generation must pay not only will be
the liquidati�n of the war debt, but
a setback in commercial, social, ar­
tistic and spiritual development, as
the rosult of hightehing the biological
inferiority in the racial strains of the
various peoples and nations con­
cerned."
And Dr. Sadler reasons that Ameri­
ca will be the predominant people in­
tellectually because of these things.He also agrees with the scientists who
contend that the next generation of
Europeans will be the smaller in stat­
ure than those of the present day.
Dr. Sadler has in his possession
some figures based on an exhaustive
research of the tlndings that have tined for foreign service. Corres­been worked out by the United States ponr.ents have told us that at the sug­army and navy, and by the leading gestion of the Bishop of Canterbury,gymnasiums, universities und physi- the Diocesan Bishops of the Churchcal educational societies of America' of England have made marked de­and Europe. creases in the fees charged soldiers
',I'hese figures show the average and for mnrriage Iiceftses, and the clergy­normal American man to be 5 feet mcn arc waiving their personal fees.8 % inches in kight and to weigh 150 Not only WUI the people of the
pounds in his clothing. The average United States predominate physicallyand normal European man of the and mentally, as says the eugenists,present day is 5 feet 7 inches tall and but optimistic predictions are made
weighs 141 pounds. Supposing that that it will profit materially in a busi­
the war lasts three years, and that ness sense. The moat remarkable
the supply of physically fit is materi- and de8irable immigration that thl8
ally depleted, about what l<>8s will be country has ever seen In a result fore­
to the stature of the men of Europe? cast by Edward E. Gore, chairman of
About two inches is the prevailing the p.xecutive and former vice presi­belief of scientists well vresed in eu- dent of the Chicago Association o!
genics. Dr. Sadler does IlOt think Commerce.
this is a too radical prediction. Grant-· "There will corne to us from Europeing it to be true, following would be those skilled workmen who have been
the results of a physical test maae by dispersed by the war, taken awayth� average 'American man and the. from their places of employment," he
average European man as gleaned
I
,aid. "People there will find the'from the figures in the possesaion of factory organization of, which theyI Dr. Sadler: II formerly were a part likewise has.
Tile'America would show a total been scattered-superintendents and,
�tabUahed 1892-lncorporated 1905Extends thanks to its customersand friends for p�tronage alread7
given and invites a continuation of
same which will be appreciate. II want our interests to be mutual.
1"1'''''''1 1 I 1 I 1 1 11'1'11 I 1'++++1
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1915.
.
This 'Farmer Lost $5�OOO.
Tr7 our Purlt7 Rolled Oats. Tip
Top P.eaches. IOc Catsup. as well as
ever7thing in the line for 70ur need
He had mana•• to clear from
hi. fann durin. th�' ,-a.t five y_r.
a total of $5,000. H.kept it hidden
in the cow .table. TIut other iti.htthe bam bumed do_the ..vi...
of ive .year. de.troyed I Brother
fanner, wbere, do you keep your
mon!'l? Wbere will it be wheD the
ire Idq com•• 7 Wh, Dot keep it
at th, Sea laland Baak7 It Ie alMo­
lutel, aafe h..... It i. _t IlbaoiUtel,aaf. wlae,. ,ou _w keep 'it. 1..'tthat aOi7" .' .
You can baDk � UI b;:'maD.:' Let UI tell you how.'
w. 1-. HUGHES
+-11111111111""1"11"1'1"'''1'111++++++++++1111 H
Money to Lo�n,
WOOD ,2.50 PER CORD.
I will deliver wood for house or
stove any where in the city for ,2.&8
per cord-CASH.
H. R. WILLIAMS.
Sea Island lIank London.-Tbe Cunardiiner Luslta­
nla was sunk by a German submarine
:wblcb torpedoed tbe .....el. Tbe wll·...H""'++o!H..+H""'++o!H..+oIooIH..+H....++o!H..+H....++o!H.1 tanla carried a quantity or small arm
Vanderbilt Went Down
London.-Tbomas SUdell or New
York, Interviewed In London, said be
saw Alfred G. Vanderbflt on the deck
or the LU81tania as the "easel was
lolne down. Mr.' Vanderbl1�, wbo
could not swim. was equipped with a
Ure belt. but be gallantly took It olr,Mr. 811dell laid, and placed It around
the body or a young woman. Tben
b. weat olr to leek anotber Ufe' belt.
Tb. Ihlp ank. few lecondl �ter.
lurvlvorl R..o� Lond.n
Qaeenltown.-.lnJul"Od .Iurnyora at
the Lualtania are reported to lie P.....
1�lnl,. Qf tb•. yo!unteer dcH$Ira
nonl � been bualer �, Dr. Hcnj'ardn.blr or, New YO,rk, wbo !,aa rel�ed.fter belDl III tbe w.ter three boura.
Doctor J'Jeber now nlUllllera .moQ 1JI1
paU.nta �, Maolnrllrtb, Lad,' All.....
of Uon� ud DelatOr .,.,11.r'. II..t...ID-Jaw, Ubi. Dorotli, iJOner. wbo
alao Is a �,of Dr. aenry L. 8t1n­
IOn. u_tary of war of the Unit-
Bank,·""Q�' £,'tate.sbo.TtJ .
.
�a���" =:� f::::!�I��:!'.�'W,.
of 'the IIlteriot of the Vnltecl 8ta�•'.
_
'.... on -lila ,;:., ul �_ 'tar W'1::"'·'lI.U_U.U.UI UUJ Urtu_te.I_U_.U.1 u.n.' " Cl'O!! d��,:
.
II WE make fiveayear loans on'II Bullocb couaty farms at tbe
lowest rates. PIen tv of money
all the time. Twenty years
continuous business. Old
ioans renewed.
MAXEY E. G·R.IMES
Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
NOTICE TO AUTO OWNERS.
The circum ference of the Yankee's
head would be 22 inches. That of
the man from over the seas would be
20.8 inches.
Aroused by' steps taken by Ger­
many and France to protect them­
selves against a fulling birth rate and
the telling death rate incidental to
tbe war, England is said to have en­
couraged the murriage of recruits des-
Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company H·ON. R,. SIMMONS SELLS
COTTON AT 6000 PRICE I have been notitled by the stateauthorities that a . large per cent of
auto owners in Bulloch cOUlity have
failed to register as required by law
and to provide themselves with the
1915 tag. The law makes it a mis­
demeanor, which I undertsand will
be enforced by the state authorities.
The necessary blanks are to be had
at my office.
Moore & Herrington Diamond., Watche., Jewelry, Clocb.Fineat Watcb Repairinl'
Fineat Enl'ra'Yin.
SETS-SAVANNAH MARKET AGOG
WITH BIGGEST SALE AT A BIG
PROFIT TO HIMSELF.
(Savannah Press.)
Pbone 34.
Statesboro. Ga.·STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
Eye, Examined Scientitically
Con.ullalion on Eye Troubl•• Free. ,1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ FARM LOANS.=!: . ·l·
We are prepared to make loans on GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
"'I
.
:i: farms in Bulloch county on five years EYE.
..
+ time at reasonable interest rates, with
privilege 'If paying up at any time Optical office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;• before the end of five years. and 2 to 5 P. M.
February 3rd, 1916.
BRANNEN a: BOOTH. No. 18 Eut Main Stre�t.
2nd Prize-A eertiSeate for '190.00 to appl,. on tbe pureh••e ofone of th••• $300.000* Ji"nol.. I
Up around Statesboro in the good
county of Bulloch the people of that
thriving section seriously threaten to
"crown" Han. Rafe Simmons Has the
real cotton king."
The reason therefor is the interest­
ing tact that of the thousands hand- believes sea island will sell for 30cling cotton, Mr. Simmons alone since and short staple for 15c before fall •the beginning of the great European The cotton which brought the hand­
war has "made a killing" with Savan. some value of 10 % cents on the opennah aa the scene and local trade still market in Savannah last week costgossips about the fact that the fainU- Mr. Simmons on. an average of 7lar Bulloch citizen succeeded thro' cents. Immediately after hostilltie8his local factors in seiling 1,125 bales commenced among the nations· of Eu­of cotton, good middling basis, for rope, the farmers of the interl�r were
¥
exactly 1014 c the pound, which II ol.morlng to sell their cotton. Mr.
1': one-elirhth of a cent better than good Simmons, with cool and deliberate" middllpg has commanded, this season judgment, tri!ld by ev;ery means with-'-. �r, in fact, at any time since last in his power to spread the gospel:July. ,"Men, sell a little of your cotton to
.
WhUe the local factoring house, I meet D!0at pressing needs, but bewhich is credited with having actu- sure to hold some."
.lIy handled the selling end of the I Many profited by this and securedtr.n88ction, cannot be induc�d to dis- good value in more recent times, butCUS8 the proposition, it is said the cot- other8 had determined to sell at anyton which commanded' the seasOli'si price at once, and to the8e "Raferec,or!i1hlgh market price when 81)0wn .Simmons," as he is Imown to everyIn sample form on the tables pre- man, boy and child of Bulloch, paid.ented row after row of pearly white ready cash tor their I cotton. He
staple which caused the exporter, who strained a point always and gave a
was quite ready arid willing to pay a full cent the pound better than couldpremium of one-eighth of a cent a be gotten from anyone else, and hepound above the regular market, to took s�ple to the exetnt of his
go into ecstacies. True no one had .means.
the inside facts in connection with On the recent buoyancy of the ma •the deal, but the trade gossiped a kets, exporters who. knew Mr. Sim­
good deal, and generally the condi- mons held large amounts of cotton,tions of a week ago !.vere considera- both upland and sea island, began tobly improved by reason of the more take notice. It didn't requir� muchoptimistic tone in trading circles. detective work to ascertain just whatMr. Simmons,'however, was nbt so firm held the,cotton Mr. Simmon8 wasreticent. He had a right to feel jubi- wUliqg to sell and a deal was madelant, and close personal friends to very promptly at the best value yetwhom he confided the inside facts obtained for good middling averageswere amazed at the extent of the for the one large "batch," which"killing" 'of the big man In Southeast totaled 1,126 bales.
Georgia'. The astute citizen of Bul- There is 'still something like 2,500loch still holds 2,500 bales of first- bales to be sold and. it may be possi­class cotton, which it is said is in the ble that Mr. Simmons may make ahands of a locat firm. In fact, an second "killing" in the market be­offer of flattering proportions has ai- fore frost is again in the air. Hisready been made, but this has been optimism in the face of gloomy con­"turned down." Twenty-six cents a ditions and cool business judgmentpound for 85 bales of sea island own- has certainly' been remunerative to aed by Mr. Simmons was rejected. He handsome degree.
W. H. CONE,
J Ordinary and Clerk to Board.
I " 1 I ••.,,++++ I ••• I 1 +++++++++++++++++.,,+++++
I !If.!E�!!!!aE?!��E'!c!I:o�S���N."FRANK." IS READY FOR SERVICE FOR THE SEASON. HEIS A VIRGINIA-BRED COLT. FIVE YEARS OLD, RAISED ONOUR STOCK FARM IN BULLOCH COUNTY, AND HAS BEENON DISPLAY AT THE COUNTY FAIRS HERE THE PASTTWO YEARS, RECEIVING HIGHEST AWARD.
'1
"FRANK" IS KIND AND GENTLE, WORKS ANYWHERE.AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK NEEDED FOR GENERAL FARMAND UTILITY USE. BEING CA�RIED BY M. A. NEWTON.
FEE, $20.
:I: J. S. FRANKLIN � SON
:I: R. F. D. No.2 .STA'i'ESBORO. GA.
?+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
_3rd Prize-A eertiSeate for ,UiO.OO to appl,. on the purcha.e ofon. of th••• $300.000 Piano•.
4th Priz_A certificate for ,170.00 to appl,. on tbe purch••e of
one of the.e S300.00 Piano•.
5th Jrize-A certiSeate for ,160.00 to apply on the pureha.e 0'on. of thele $300.00 Pianol.
Thele certificate I are valuabl., a. tbe calh that you mu.t pay i.Ie.. tban tbe relular wholelal. prh.e of Pianol no better than tbi.
one, and in cal. tbe penon ••curinl ODe of them doel DOt care to
u.e it, it may be tran;ferred and aold to .ome one who wilbea to
buy a Piano.
.'
A larle number of babiea bave been nominated for tbe BabyShow. We want every baby for twenty mile. around to be in thil
lilt. We want to aee .n the babiel.i
I
i
-
i
L. T. QB�T�J�IARK
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+++�
What Boo.ter will win the nezt Watch Monday, May 10th?
In the card writin, conteal, for writin, the wara' ilL. T. Den ..mark, the Booller Store," on a po.t card tbe Ireate.t number oftime., Mr.. E. F. Tucker won bY writina it 925 timel, and .be Ie ..cured the handlome 42apiece cliboer aet. Other. WaD prizel in tbefollowin. order: Mill Manana Brannen, 840" Mill Mittie Joyner,820; Mi.. Fulton Brannen, 710; Mr.. Della Nelmith, 684. "A"RADIUM •
My registered blooded Stallion, Radium "A"
is ready for the season 1915.· Is conceded to be
one of the best blooded horses in the county, with a
trotting record of 2:15, and has actually made a minute
in 2 :05. At Outland's Stables, in charge of "Son"Fletcher.
II .. I 1 ++'1'+++++++++++++++++++++++' ..... I'H'++JIMPS C. JONESIf a woman loves a man she can
forgive him for eating raw onions,
but can she continue to love Aim?
I�,,- �. . ,No matter how honest a man may be, hewill make mistakes, and the fact that he is
honest doesn't help much if' you ha c to
pay for his errors,
Suppose you paid for tha� bill of grocer�ies in cash when you got them.. Supposethe grocer by mistake 'charged 'them andlater ,I!res�l)�,c;l, the blO:� y'q� 1!-fe ,8J1l'e; youhav:e paid for them", i).ut \fliet:;e is, youfproofi? J The' grocer doesn't 'know about thetranaaction and you have trouble' in con­
Vincihg hi-m abOtit:it. If you had'p'ut yourmoney in our ba1tJt�and paid by cheCK, thecali'celleH cJ1ecl("'w,ould have settled" the
m�tt�r at o��e. (
.
Our "JITNEY" Offer-Thil and S�.
DON'T MISS THIS. ·Cut out this
slip, enclose with five cents. to Foley& Co., Chicago, III., writing your
name and address clearly. You will
lleceive in return a trial package cori­
taining Foley'S Honey and Tar Com­
pound, for coughs, colds nad croup.Foley Ki<iney PiI)s and Foley Cathar­
tic Tablets. Sold by Bulloch DrugCompany.
When a girl is being courted she
likes to feel that she has a boss whose
wishes must be obeyed. We advise
young men to make the most 01 that
feelinl!, while it lasts. .
Pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, and
Rhode ,Island Red Eggs.
Always'ready for ,deliv,ery:
There'ls No Quution
but that indiaeotion aDd til.. d.iat�
feeIiDg whlah atwaye aoes with It CIA
b. promptq nIieftd by takinc. . .
.
�� �f:,:,=I.-; . ,
before aDd alter -.ah meal. 2Go. boZo
FIELD'S
BERKSH!RE FAR]f!
Statesboro, GeorAia
01 2,08'7 OIl ...... 1,150 P Few Survivon Reach Th'
Sbore-Maay Die lD H08pl�UDIbe1' 01 D1atinplDedPenoDagu Loet-Preald_'''U10asidera Situation Gn'N
i'irltWhlt. HOUle It.tem.nt
Waablngtoa.-Presldent WIlBon, up­
on wbom tbe e,.el or tbe world are
�u.ed at the present moment, stud­
lid In quiet seclualon tbe aspects of
�w and ract In connection wltb tbe STATESBORO YOUNG MANIlnklag by a a'erman torpedo or tbe IS HIGHLY .cOMPLIMENTEDBritlsb liner Lusltanla wltb a conse-
qllilllt loss or many American lives.' G.orl. Donald,oD Attraota Fnorabl.. ,.be great human tragedy� coupled' Att.ntlon a•• R.ael.r.survivors bave been brougbt asbore � lbe responsllllllties or tbe bour,and there 18 little bope of recoverlnl �sed the presldeot to deoy blmself The following o!Uem of Interest,any otber passeoger8 alive. tAl all callers, eveli to I"embers or his touching n Statesboro young man, i8Of tbe dead maoy a.re '\Vomen. 'l'be ofllclal ramlly, while be turned over taken from a recent Issue' of thestories (rom Queeostowo describe the'llII,.hlS
mind the course I�o be pursued Monroe Advertise"b, the United States eovernment In "Messrs. Hugh Hodgson and Geo.:�����go:nw����� !:::�o;:b:mg:�� :�o��. tbe most .erlous crises In Its �r��sa!�8;:�e ::: ofe;�e ����dbr�I��:�unldentlned. Tbe Queenstown' docka 1'he only ellmpse or tbe workings of.re tbe temporary restlog places also �,p"e8Ident's mlad was elven wben recitals that has been heard In the
or tbe bodies or several cblldren. One tll' White House I.sued It. first fo.. chapel this, year.
mal comment on tbe disaster. Tbe an- "Mr. Hodgson baa studied In Ger-dead motber was stili ela8plng In her BOlIOcement was made. tbat the pres I· many, and from great teachers Inr1eld arms tbe body 0,( ber tbree deat reall.ed tb� country expected blm New York, and Is hlsmelf one of tliemooths old baby. to' ..When th L It I I ft N Y k ,de.al wltb tbe situation wltb de· most artistic of plano performer••
e us an a e ew or
u�atlon
as well as firmness,"May 1, she bad on board 1.901 souls.
I
ter conrerence wltb the president
He played two numbers from Chopin1,251 pas8engers. and 650 crew. at e Wblte House 8ecretiry TumuJ. wltl! great 8kill, but the most enJoy-Noted Amerloan. Among Milling 11 id: able unmbers were 'Bird as Prophe�'
I Jbe flrst·cabln pas8engers were at "'or course. tbe prelldent reeIB the by Schumann and 'Butterfly,' by 01-�c�s:!:�:!el::e�e��I��� ��=.a:; dlstre.. and tbe �r8Vlty or the sltua- sen. The two moat brilliant numbersI. noticeable tbat comparatlvel,. few t1?D.to �� utmos., and Is conslderlnl ,!•., the Etude and 'l:arantellll, byftrst-cla.8 passengers Were saved TeOT earDelt!,., but very ealml,., the
I
Liszt. He played with a manelou.lyAm . right course of acUon to pursue. He appreciat' i te tat' d wltlong
the well·known Americans knows that the people of the country
Ive n rpre Ion an Iwbose bodies bare not been recovered wlsb and e%pect hlm to act wltb dell1>- almo t faultleu technljue. His easeand wbo consequentl,. are belleyed, to eration as well as wltb ftrmnes8," and grace were remarkable and ...have perlsbed are Alfred Gw:rnne cured for him the entnuslaltlc com-Vanderbilt, Cbarles Klein, tbe play· I.oond Torpedo Hit 6te.mer mendatlon of his audience. Not onlywright; Juatus Miles Forman and 1Il1· London.-The heavy 10.. or lire on
I h r h dbert Hubbard and wlfe.l tbe wsltanla was due, passengers be- s e accop IS e ... a concert per·Tbe booy or Cbarle. Frobman' or lIeve, to tbe raet tbat some ofticera former, but he gives evidence of brll­New York, tbeatrlcal producer. ai- at least reaslured tbem, atter tbe tlrlt liant future.read,. bas been reco'fered and broulbt torpedo etruek. tb.t tbe Lu.ltanl. "Mr. G�orre Donaldson was a moat..bore at Queenstown. Tbe bospltals would remain aDoat. Preparations effective reader. The lelectlon, '1heof Queenstown are IIl1ed with the Ill· were made to launch the boats, but Man In the Shadow,' was read In aJured amone tbe surviYors and the �:::�:o t�: t�:I:te:�e�o. na�das::c�:� way to Inspire one with .dmlr.tlonmorgues wltb tbe dead. for the man who. Inspite of dUBcul-It \ Is estimated tb.t tbere were ed so badly tbat the crew could only .-.bout one bundred and niaety Amer. work the boats on one Iide or tbe tIes, haa made ,a r...,J. �lfe. His read­lcans on board the wsltanla. 80 far ship. Anotber ractor was tbe extreme ing from 'The Merefipnt of Venice'as could be ascertained at tbls time conndence of tbe pUleneers tbem- was good, but he was at his best In'ewer tban seventy Americans were selvel In the Infalllblllt,. or tbe wate.. the character sketohes, wblch wereland. Consequently tbe deatb list tlgbt compartments. The' Lusltanla rendered with a delightful eft'ectlve­of Americans Is about one hundred was not III tbe Brltlsb navy list for nes.. 'The Bumblebee,' 'Pro and•nd twenty. April amoDI' tbe mercbant veasels Con,' and several of his encores werecommissioned as naval auxiliary crart,
and Ounard offtclal. deny that Ihe gems and drew forth prolonged ap-
ever wis used ror tbat purpose. plause. These young men had a most
View Of Berlin Prell appreciative audience and were again
BerllD.-"The Lusltanla'. owner" and again called back. They were
knew to wbat danger tlie passeogers most generous in their respon8e to
were expo.ed," said a leading Ber,lln the encores. It w,s an excellent en·
paper believed to voice tbe govern- tertalnment, one that reflected greatment'8 sentiment. "Tbey alone bear credit on the young men. Their 8e­all tbe responsibility' for wbat lias riousne8s as young artiats can not failhappened.
to be inspiring to the young people"Germany, on ber part, lett nothing who heard them."undone to repeatedly and .trongly
warn them. Tbe Imperial ambassll.dor
In Washlneton even went so rar as to
make a public warolng, so as to draw
attention io this danger. Tbe Engllsb
newspapers sneered tben at tbe warn·
Ing and relied on the protection or lbe
Brltisb lIeet to safeguard Atlantic
trsffic."
Amb••••dor Von Bern.torff'. Reply
New York.-Atter remalolng III Ie­
cluslon at his botel bere, Count Von
Bernstortr, German ambassador, lett
tor Washington. It was not, however,
before be bad run a eauntlet or
•
LUSITANIA
MAN¥l
Cartridges In ber carl.o.
As a result of the slaking of tbe
,,"u8ltanla 011 tbe lrlsb coast, 1.198
lives are estimated as lost. It la be·
lIeved that almost all. If not all, tbe
Fortune Of War
QUtienstown.-<Japtaln 'rurner, com­
mander of tbe Lusltanla. bas rerused
so rar to make an formal statement.
His ftrst remark 00 landlne was one
of quiet Irony.
"Well," be said,' "It Is the fortune
of war."
Tbe captain secluded blm8elr In
apartments over the town bank, but
was able to be about later In unt·
r"rm. He displayed great grief over
tbe lo�s or bls vessel, but bas express·
ed no opinion on tbe action or tbe
Germans.
Calltaln Turner remained 00 tbe W·
s!tanla'8 bridge until the 8tructure
was submerged. and then climbed up
a ladder. as would a diver from a
tank. When be reached the 8urface
be grasped an oar and tben a cbalr.
He clung to tbe ebalr .for nearl,.
two bours. and Onally wben tbe chair
turned over be nung up a gold braided
100 H. P. Behind You.
The big freight locomotive pulls a heavy load-because it haiPower b.hlad ItI, '
The Illg new gun defending the Atlantic approach to thePanama Canal thrOws a bilier projectile farther than .ny gunin the world-it, tqo,' has Pow.r h.hlDeI It I
Any man with' sufficient Pow.r IoehID. hi.. will go far IStnnlth of character .nel &a.nolal bao�DI ...... '. ....t of •pi,,,,,.1
The farmer, manuf.cturer or tradeam.n who would go far...... a powerful ...... bahl•• �.. I Where c.nlou ti,tter llandlethe flnncinr of your bUlln_ than In thl. bank Wh.... fa tb-.a bank tha takes 10 hearty. ,.no..1 Int.re•• In Je!I1' ••aIn, ..".... thle baal&' Wh.t other bank Is ''''',,' to .. for yo......we .r. ll'J'i.. '0 e1o'
/
Standlq on your buln-.'flrmly _t with • ��unp torthe future, .nd reinforced with the Imowl'!fp .., ...... ,...•• e1 ,our o,.ratlo•• i. t1a•••tlre capital ...... baaIr, ,.. WIll10 I.rl
'First National Bank
StatllboTO. Ga.
..++ .. ' ..'+++ I I I 1 ..·++++++............++I+I+II+1I+1�+I..wI
CLOSING EXERCISES
AT THE INSTITUTE f
SERMON SUNDAY MORNI G TO
BE BEGINNING OF ELABORATE
PROGRAM.
With thlrtY'Beven in the gradqat­
Ing class-the larrelt In Ita hlltory­
the Statesboro In8tltute will clole Ita
labora for the term next WedneadaJ'
evening, at which time the dlplo_
will be delivered.
. The real beginning 01 ttie com­
mencement exercises will be held .t
the school auditorium Sunday mom-­
Ing. when the baccalaure.te _On
will be preached by Rev. J. F. Sin­
gillton, pastor of the Statesboro B•.,.
tlst church.
Other exercises will conslat of a
mUlle recltel Monday night and a
Pla¥ (Mr' Bob) �aaday 1IIPt.
Monday nlght'l entertainment ,mconilit of musical selection., In which
the pupils of Mlu. Hughs .nd W.�
son will partlclpata.
Aa a sort 01 .ccoDlpanlment, th_
wUl be artven a recital compllmental'J'
to the Parent-Teachers A8800IatiOD
at 8 o'clock 'tomorrow (FrIday) .....
nlng. At this tfme mOlt of tHe youq
children will be given the right of
war as entertainers; .nd a 1Ip.U!q
matob will be held in which all the
claues of thi achool will be re
aented. For thll lIJIel1lng match a
prize 01 ,& In IOld haa b..n artven bJ'
Hon. R. Simmone, .nd the worda wUl
be lelected from the We ater Blue
Back speller.
Program for Sunday, M.y 18:
Proceulon.l •
Invocation:
Hymn, "0 Zion, Haste."
Scripture reading-Rev.
Allaben.
Anthem, "Jerusalem." i
Sermon-Rev. J. F. Singleton.
Hymn, "Love DIvine."
Benediction-Rev. W. S. Harden.
Program for Wednesday evonlng:
March.
Invocation.
SalutatorY-George Parrish.
Class prophecy-Lillian Franklin.
Violin solo�Tom Denmark.
Valedictory-Albert Quattlebaum.
Music.
Litorary address-Hon. W. H. Bu ...
well, Sparta, Ga.
Dolivery of diplomas.
Delivery of prizes.
Benediction.
Tak. Care of the Chlldr.n •
A lingering cold, distressing cough,sleepless nights, a raw, inflamedthroat lead to run-down condition in
which the child Is, not able to resist
contagious diseases. Foley's HOneyand Tar is truly healing and promptaction. ft relieves coughs). colds,croup and whooping cougp. (jontainsno opiates. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
newspaper men.
"Let tbem tblnk," 'Ie was q'lote<l, as
say log when asked what be thoulbt
tbe American people w.ould thlDk of
tbe torpadolng or tbe Lusl tanla.
At the railroad ltation tbe ambas­
sador waa lubJeeted to a batter)' of
InterropUon•• Includlnl tbe rererenCjl
to tbe American publlc.oplllion.
"Not one �Ot.s." �b.. laid, "let them
tblnk. 1 aDa y eOYel'llment'l represen·
tatl... ; I cannot i., . word." be Ibout­
.d I.ter to anOtber quei'y.
Tbe newlpapar men .peralated, one
or tbem lllaldni refenince to new..
paper comment upon the _bail"'.
.0Uon III pubUlbJDl lUI war . lOne ad-
'fertllement.
,
-
"I don'l, ...., what be papan u.J."
wu the reply.
Praised Bllill for • ltatement, tbe
ambaslidor askell in • quiet tone:
"Do we Imow that tbe 'LualtanJa waa
torptidoed T'
INSUR�NCE
fiRE ACCIDENT HEALlH
,
AUTOMO"LE L1ABIUTY ( BONDS
Co�panies Represented Strong ,finandally.
, l�lil:..Lo.;;H TIMES: STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Remaining Bankrupt Stock
J.
0./
'W. Aspinwall of Savannah
BOUGHT THROUGH
Teqdett & olivettof That City
On Sale J\t
•
TELEGRAMTELEGRAM
Savannah. Ga•• 11.15 a. m•• 5-6-15 S�atesboro. ·Ga.• 5-6-15D. Friedman.
Statesboro. Ga. _
We have decided to accert 70ur offer for en­tire remaining bankrupt stock 0 J. W. Aspinwall.
TEDDER en OLIVER.
10:24 a. m. Purch�sers.
Tedder en Oliver.
Savannah. Ga.
Sh,ip goods without dela7.
D. FRIEDMAN.
We have purchased the remaining bankrupt stock of J. W. Aspinwall of Savannah through Tedder & Oliver of that
city at our own cash price. This clean stock of high grade merchandise will be thrown to the public at prices that will
astonish every thinking man and woman of the buying public. This new high grade stock in combination with our
Cl]allenge Sale will be the sensation of this town and will be the greatest thing 10 the history of our business.
. Below are a few snaps we offer.
MEN'S HATS
OF ALL KINDS.
SHOES
$1.75 value ----------------_1 9Se
$3.00 value $1.49
$3.50 value $1.97
$4.00 value $2.69
SHIRTS
50c value _
75e value _
$1.00 value _
$1.50 value
.
_
MEN'S PANTS.
$1.75 and $2.00 value 98e
$3.50 value $1.69
$4.00 value $1.97
$6.00 value ---------------------$2.91
$2.00 value 98e
$2.50 and $3.00 value $1.49
One lot of Soft Hala, valuea to 49$4.00, will go aL_.:.._________ C
-
SANDALS
_____
'
89 C
SKlitTS
$3.50 and $4.00 value $1.69
$10.00 and $12.50 value , $3.98$1.25 value
SPECIALSSPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS
LADIES' HOSE
7c
TOWELS
7e
PEARl:. BUTTONS
3e CARD
PINS
Ie PAPER
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
2c
SAFETY PINS
2eCARD
Friedman's Bargain
. No.5 North Main Street
Store
STATESBORO, GEORG,IA
I Life Toll Was 1.150
London.-Latest estimates here put
the death "011 10 the sinking 01 the
Ounarder Lusitania at well up to
tweive huodred. Superintendent Dodd
01 the Cunard Line dashed lingering
bopes that there might be further sur·
vivors io a statement that said: "Tbe
only probiem uow iB to identlly the
nameless dead," So far as can be as·
certained nbout seven hundred persons
escaped when the liner'sank after be­
ing struck by German torpedoes, but
01 these lorty·flve bave died Irom ex·
posure or trom inJurIes.
U. 'D. C. 'Department a Republic. Culpepper. of North confiscated all the s amps she had on I started. for this was the first publicCarolin�. appointed courts of justice board. act of defiance. when Patrick Henryand imprisoned the president of this Th. celebrated tea party then took made that speech in the House of
colony 100 years before the Declar- pluce. By the way. history as it is Burgesses in Virginia in 1774. when
ation. In 1719 South Carolina dis· written now. makes so much of this he said. "Caesar had his Brutus.
missed her Lords Proprietors and tea party at Boston with its disguised Charels I had his Cr,omwell. and
chose her own governor. You re- men to throw the tea overboard, and George IT-" The cry arose, "Trea­
member Nathaniel Bacon's Rebellion says little of that one at Charleston son' treason '" Pausing for a mo­
in Virginia, and Nort\h Carolina's when the tea was thrown overboard in ment, he added, "may weH profit by
trouble with her governor .and Geor- broad daylight by men with no dis· their eXllmple. If that be treason.
gin's arrest of hers. guises, and. the one at Annapolis, rnnke the most of it." That ban con-
But the "Child of Independence" Md .• about the same time and the tea tinued to roll and gained impetus till
was really born in 1735 when Charles openly thrown into the sea." his memorable speech in the St. John
Pinckney in the South Carolina As- Jonathan Bryon. of Savannah. Church at Richmond. beginning with.
sembly said. "South Carolina has as called a meeting in 1769 to protest "We must fight if we would be free."
much right to make her laws and levy against the Stamp Act, and Gov. and ending with those memorable
her taxes as England." You were not Wright �ismissed him from the coun- words, "but as for me, give me lib­
taught that in history. were you? cil. The Boston Port Bill followed. arty or give me death." Those words
Your children are not being taught it Who issued the Non-Importation Act. "liberty or death" became the hattle
now. I was taught. and so were yeu. refusing to trade with England or the cry of the Rev�lution.
that the "Child of Independence" was West Indies until Boston was re· Following closely came the Meck­
born twenty-six years later when Jas. lieved?, John Hanson. of Maryland. lenburg Declaration in North Caro­
Otis, of Massachusetts. protested at Who came in loving sympathy to aid Iina. May. 1775. Then in June of the
the "Writs of Assistance." MasBachusetts? The Southern colo- same year South Carolina dechired
In 1764 when Lord Grenville. the nies. Washington said. "I will equip, for independence. and in July follow­
Prime, Minister of England. announc- if need be. a' regim'ent of soldiers at ing the Liberty BOiS of Sava"nah.
ed. in Parilament that the American my own expense to relieve poor Mas· Georgia. called a Congress and pra.,.
colonies must be taxed by an act of sachusetts." Georgia said. "I will tically annulled the objectionable acts
Parliament. not by colonial act. in s�nd her 600 barrels sf rice and the of Parliament. questioned the su­
order to defray the war debt incur- equivalent of $720 to aid her." North premacy of the British crown. and
rcd by the French and Indian wars. Carolina said. "I will send an equiva- advocated statehood. They erected
there arose a war cry-"Taxation
I
lent of $lC.OOO to her." and South a liberty pole. the first in the south.
without reprenestation." Carolina said, "I will also send her But the boldest act was when, in
The Stamp Act Convention in Ncw rice and money." George Maso" September, 1775. the Council of
York followed. South Carolina sent wrote to his daughters in Virginia Safety of South Carolina. at Fort
Christopher Gadsden to rcpresent her. that when the services were held to Johnson. tore down the British flag
When he said. "British lawmakers pray for the relief of '\1assachusetts. and raised the flag of South Carolina
have no right to make laws for thc they must go to thase services in deep -a blue flag with a white crescent
colonies," Massachusetts publicly re- mourning. Patrick Henry said. HAn in the corner bearing the word "Lib·
huked him for his "intemperate insult to Massachusetts iR a� 'insult erty." When the Virginia ABsembly
speech." Soon aiter this those brave to Virginia'''.. met. Pendfeton .. I forget his first
North Carolinians seized a ves�el and The ball of the Revolution really name. Edmund. I think. wrote a �et
of resolutions and. because he w"sl now be a part of Canada .. Who werepresiding. asked Thomas Nelson to the heroes of Council Bluff? Lewisread them. The resolutions were to and Clark. Who were the heroes of
the effect that a dele�ate be appoint· Point Pleasant? Selby and Lewis
ed to go instructed to present the W�o were the hero of Duquesne and
Second Continental Congress a set of Great Meadows? George WaBhington.
resolutions that the colonies be de· And did not Burgoyne say his men
cJared free and independent' states. feared above everything the riflemen
Richard Henry Lee was the delegate� of Daniel Morgan of the Shenan­
Thus it \vas a Southern man offered doah?
the resolutions for freedom (Lee); _ (To be continued next week.)
a Southern man was appointed to give
the Summary of Rights to answer
Lord North (Jefferson); a Southern
man was made chairman of the com­
mittee of cqrrespondence (Dabney
Carr)-remember, we had no rail­
roads nor telegraph wires in tho�e
days--a Southern man organized the
the first troops for American inde­
pendence (Hanson. of Maryland); a
Southern man was made comma!!der­
in-chi�f of the army (Washington).
commannder·in·chief of the navy
(James Nicholson). three Southern
men we�e appointed to arm the col­
onies. and nothing could have bcen
done had not another Southern man
(George Mason. of Virginia) given
his Declaration of Rights.
So can anyone dare· say that the
South was not pre·eminent in this
the second period of history?
The colonies would have declared
for freedom earlier had not the
French and Indian wars' kept their
thoughts at home. But eVlln in those
Indian wars. who was the hero of
Kaskaskia. Cahokia and Vincennesj
George Rogers Clark. of Kentucky.
and but for Clark and his brave men
all of that northwest territory would
"Times change and men often
change with them. but principles
never."
(From an address delivcred by Miss
Mildred Lewis Rutherford. Histo·
rian General of the United Daugh­
ters of the Confederacy. at Savan·
nah. Ga .• Friday. Nov. 13. 1914.)
THIRTEEN PERIODS OF UNITER
STATES HISTORY - THE PART
OF THE SOUTH IN THE MAK.
ING OF HISTORY.
PART 11.
Turning now to the s.econd or Later
Colonial Period. It had ever been a
principle with the British government
that those governing only could levy
taxes. It was with this understand­
ing that all of the colonies were set­
tled. When England. contrary to
thiB agreement. hegan her acts of
oppression,' such as tHe Importation
Acts. Navigation Acts. acts forbid­
ding the colonies to trade with the
West Indies or even among them·
selves. the colonies began to show a
spirit of resistanc�. But this resist­
ance began with no thought of sep·
oration from the mother country,
and this thought came only when they
werc denied a voice in the levying of
their taxes. As far back .as 1659
Gov. Fendall of Maryland. outraged
by the arhitrary acts of the Lords
Proprietors at a meeting h�ld at Rob..
ert Slye' bouse. dec1ar�<l �arylan'd
Elcp.. WIth Co....t Form.
Atter being plaoed and�r arrelt bl!
Prlnte Policeman Mulvaney. a 'feU.
drelsed mall, who early In tbe mOI'lilng
broke a sbowcase wtodow In tbe .tore
ot s. Hyman, and removed a corset
torm. broke awa.v trom the omeer 'and
escaped.
Tbe man, who was Blillbtly elated.
stopped In front ot the wIndow tot
some time. and, evidently Impre.se�
by the beautllul model on which wu'
pllLcad one ot the lateBt eorsetB. decldJ
ed he wanted the llgure. He broke
tbe wIndow with hl� lilt and lilted th.
manikin �'ut.-qlnclnnatl Dispatch �
the New York Herald.
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Atlanta. Ga.. May 10.-Leo M.
Frank was today re·sentenced to be
hanged on Tuesday. June 22. fo� the
murder of Mary Phagan. a factory
girl. Sentence was passed by Judge
Ben
".
H. Hill. of the Fulton county
superIOr court. Mary Phagan was
killed April 26. 1913. Before. sen­
tence was pronounced, Frank made a
statement to the court reiterating bis
declaratien of innocence.
Frank had prepared his statement
in advance. and when Judge' Hill ask­
ed him if he had anything to say why
sentence, should not be pronounced
upon him, the prisoner stood erect
with his head thrown back and with:
out once referrlne to the written text
d�clalmed it with the emphasis and
gestures of an attorney making' a
plea before the court. He said:
"Again I stand before you. Again
I can but reit,rate that I am innocent
of the murder of Mary Phagan. I
have ab.olutely no guilty knowledge
of that tragic occurrence.
"I am innocent of this charge and
I assert that the record of the evi­
dence conclusively proves this. No
appellate tribunal has ever passed
upon the evidence. The only judge
who has ever heard it stated that he
had the most serious doubts as to
my guilt.
uM� execution will not avenge the
death of Mary Phagan. A life will
have been taken for a lil�. but the
real culprit will not have paid the
penalty! I will suffer for another's
crime.
"My trust is in God. who knows
that my p�otestations of innocence
are the truth. At some future date
the whole world will realize it. It is
the knowledge that God knows it'now
and that the world will know it some
day that inspires me as I stand be­
fore ylfur honor and as I face the
future.
"Anything else I might say at thistwice as much oleoresin per week it time would be but an elaboration ofwill mean a distinct advantage to the my Vlords to the court. 'Yet I am
operator. The capital invested need fully alive to the fact that my I'osi­not he materially increased as he will tion is most precarious. It is a situ­be able to use practically the same ation which is so far removed from
equipment as employed unde� the anything that my life and mentalweekly system. a�titude could have bespoken. it is"A considerable proportion of the hideous. but at the .ame time so
operators' capital is represented by unreal, 80 incongruous:the C�PB and theBe will be made to "It is fundamental in human. lifedo do�ble duty. At present the to want to live. This desire to exist
�nnual depreciation in the equipment is ingrained in all of us-it is the
IS .ab�ut 20. per cent. and by double basic morality of all who live. TochIpping thiS would be cut to 10 per I those who have the proper ideals of
cen�, for th? same amount of rosin living. life without honor is insuffer­and turpentille produced. The use able. This is the message of theologyof st�eaks one· fourth inch high would and ethics.
perm�t double chipping without in- "In the light of the whole truth I
creasmg the an�ual hight of the face know--and the Almighty knows-­
over that o�ta�ned by the present that the morality of my position inmethod of chIPPing."
A SONG OF PEACE. INTERESTING TO WOMEN. "To be a cook one must command
A thousand queenly gifts in hand.
Crowned with the artist's pride in art,
And leavened wibh a mother heaft."
�hile warring nations madly clash.
A;nd daily bloody battles wage.
,WhIle Hunger stalks with Pestilence
And every curse known to the age:
My country tauntingly accused
Of newnes�void of old-world
.
lore,
Exhihits wisdom of the sage
And seeks to heal the running sore.
She deeply mourn. her sisters' strife :
,
She prays that ghastly carnag�
cease;
With Christian pilot at her head.
She's anchored on the river Peace.
,
---
A Womanly Womaa,
She cultivates reserve;
She thinks, then acts;
She speaks ill of no one'
She is loyal to her 'friends:
She cares for her body as God's
temple;
• She �t"" nothing that she may
regret;
S�� knows that nothjng is more
undiginfiad than anger;
.
She knows th!,t to love and be loved
is her birthright-if she be but
worthy of love.
--Jule Hamilton Tucker.
....
White wax packed with white silk
or satin will help to keep it white.
Powde�ed borax is used to soften
the _ter for bathing. It is also good
for a mouth-wash. Cocoaaut PI.�
Beat three eggs very light; add one
grated cocoanut. one pint sweet milk,
one cup and a half of sugar' cook
until thick. ftavor witJt vanill� and
bake in open pie crusts.
PlaIn Cuotard Pi•.
ro two eggs beaten until very light,
add two large tablespoonfuls of su­
gar. two cupfuls of sweet milk and a
pinch of salt. add lastly a tablespoon­
ful of melted butter. pour into pie
crust. grate a little nutmeg over it,
and bake slowly until done.
Good L....on Pi••
Take the juice of two lemons, two
cupfuls of sugar. two cupfuls _ter.
and half a cup of butter. two table­
.poonfuls corn .tarch and boil to a
paste. Fill shells. cover with merin­
gue and brown in a moderate oven.
No greater or more satisfactory
condition can be attaIned by the hu­
man race than that of peace.
Peaceful living produces peaceful
minda and engenders the thoughtful
attitude which produces Improved
methodl aIon'g all lines of human In-
tarest.
.
A nation at war hils no time for a
meditative attitude. no time for wise
coun.elling of its great minds. no
time for the study of advancement
which always accompanies the peace.
ful years of a nation.
In this ieBpect our country is a
shining light and a most worthy ex­
ample before the world at large.
With the claim of its being a Chris.
tian nation comes the responsibility
of Christian living. AB a noted lee­
t�r�r says, there is no greater pat­
notlsm than the patriotism of peace.
It is an easy matter for nations to
engage in war. but the horrors of
actual warfare and the devastated
impoverished and depraved years of
agony and Buffering following war
are conditions not so easy to cope
with.
May our leaders be inftuenced by
nething save the responsibility of the
nation's welfare and,the desire to be
ju.t.
'
In washing c,hina. glassware and
silver. a little borax added to the
water will add to the lustre of the
articles washed. It is alao good for
clea'ling combs and hair brushes.
Jeerosene is the most economleal,
and at the same tilne mot efficient.
cleanser for bath tub and sink.
Powdered borax and sugar in equal
quantities will destroy arits and
P..c. PI••
Fill pie crusts with acid peaches
that bave been sliced. sprinkle 'with
sugar and a very little flour cover
with a crust aud bak� until br�wn.
roaceha.
It is claimed that .trips of cloth
wet with oil of pennyroyal tied
around the neck of a cat or dog will
drive fleas away.
.,
Good Apple Pi�.
Take two cupfuls of st"ewed' sour
apples. mush fine and add the yolk sf
two eggs. one tablespoonful butter
one cupful sugar and a little nutmeg:
Bake in a crust and cover with
meringue made from whites of the
two eggs. This makes o�e large pie.
The Civic League has decided to
postpone the May Festival. Not �ish.
ing to interfere with the commence-
ment exercises, which begin on the . ""Cream Pie.
14�h. the Festival will be held on Beat one pint double cream untilFriday, the 22nd.. We hope evcry- stiff, sweeten to taste with pulver.bo.dy who can will enter into the ized sugar. flavor \Vit� '".in·i1ia· P t
S.PlrJt of the ?ay. and take time for a on
.
ice'. 'when ready to �eh'le' 'fiii a:httle recreatton �nd enjoyment. A try she!IB .and 'd�t with' I>it:.:lif ;:;.",May Pol�. dance IS always attractive I red jelly 'or .cherries. '. ,This pie i;�nd fU�ntshes much enjoyment to the deliciouB and quickly gotten up if thehttle girls taking part in it. pie crusts are on hand. . : -
NEW METHODS FOR
EXTRACTING ROSIN
with the systematic experiments of
Dr. Herty in the use of the cup and
gutter sYBtem in place of the old box
for collecting the crude gum. These
experiments have led to the most im­
portant Improvements that have ever
heen introduced into the industry as
a whole. The use of one of the pres­
ent c�p systems leads to marked im­
provement in the quality of the pro-
New processes for extracting rosin ducts and to the conservation of the
from treeB have been discovered hy tree.
government experts which promise to "The important question of light
vastly increase the yield of naval chipping was also studied by Dr.
8tores. Herty. The operator had been accus-
Experiments with these processes tomed to making streaks from one.
are being watched with keen intere.t half to three-fourths of an inch high
by everybody jjhgaged in the indus- and from three-fourths to one and
try. I The naval stores interests in one·half inches deop. Experiments
Savannllh are vitally alrected. It is Isho.we<l a much larger yield of oleo­hard to estimate the value of the dis- resm !rom trees chipped with .treaks
coveries. assuming, of course. the four-tenths of an inch high and four­
experiments will prove successf,,!. tenths of an inch deep over standard
These' discoveries have been made streaks averaging seven·tenths of an
at the United States Departme�t of inch deep and flve-tenth� of an inch
Agriculture Forest Products Labor- high.
atory at Madison. Wis. The processes "Experiments are no� being con­
have been developed after months of ducted by the forest products labor­
inve�tigation by a large force of ex- atory to detemnine if possible the
perts headed by Director Howard F. yields obtained with streaks one­
Weiss. It ha. heen learned how to fourth by �ne-fourth inch. It is of
increase the output of "gum" with- great importance to determine the
out interfering with the lumber sup· minimum sized streak that will afford
ply. it:�i8 claimed. Two of the labor- a satisfactory yield of oleoresin. since
atorY"experts are now in Louisiana a tree tapped for three years with a
demonBtrating the new method of op- one-half inch streak could be tapped
erating with yellow pine. for six years with a one-fourth inch
The new methodB .mean a produc- streak. the· hight of the faces at the
tion of about three times the output close of the tapping periods heing the
of rosin from each tree before it is same in both cases. Timber leased
"through" from the rosin producer's for $1.500 per crop for a thr'ee-year
standpoint. as compared with the old period under the present system
I system; in other wordB. making each wouid be worth approximately $3.000
pine tree a rosin producer for twelv .. for light chipping. Light chipping
years inB�ead of for only about four. should accordingly have the follow.
In addition the proceBses promise to ing distinct advantages:
procure more rosin a yel\r from each
•
fit. Increased yield of oieor«rsin.tree than is possible under the pres· "2. Longer tapping periods with
ent methods. increased value of the lease.
Under the new processes the "3. Minimum damage to the tim-
"streaks" on the trees will be nar- ber, especially for sawmill purposes.
rower. thus permitting of Dlore "It is cUBtomary in tapping to"streaks" before the tree is faced so streak the trees every seven days inhigh that it cannot be worked. The order to renew the flow of oleoresin.
chipping under the new processes will Data given in Bulletin No. 40 of the
be lighter, or' shallower. In other forest service ahows that approxi­words. the operator will not go so mately 90 per 'cent of the total week­
deep. into the body of the tree. al- Iy flow of oleresin from the long-leafthough he will get an equally satis- pine OccurB during the firBt three daysfactory yield. aud will he able to tap following the cutting of the streak.the tree oftener, it is said...' Thi. prings up the interesting possi-
Th.e experts have hee� t�Ylng to. de- bility of ·increasing the yield of oleo­
�.ermm�, what is. the mlntmum .slzed resin by chipping twice 'a week. Mr.
strea� that wdl afford a satlsfac-I C.' Stowell Smith of' the forest serv­tOlf r�ld. There has been a great ice ·conducted some experiments ndeal saId ahout the ne.w
process��,
rhippmg western yellow pine eve�ybut perhaps the best article yet Wli fhree days the ta' " d
h' . ,ppmg perlo ex-ten. on t e subject appeared 10 the tending from June 11 to A 10 Itlast iBsue of the
. Sav'anna� We�kly was found that the doubl�g�hi
.
in
Na�al Stores. ReVIew. ThlB artICle, yiel(Jed 127 per cent more ole::"si�
WhlC� wa�. written by A. W. Schroger. per week during this period than chip-chemist m forest products at the
I
ping once a week Th f �
Md' I b t f II
.
. e ores. pro-
�. lSon ora ory. 0 ows I� part: ducts laboratory is at present engagedThe metl10ds employed 111 th,e in detrmining the effect of do'uble
�aval stroes mdustry have undergone 1 chipping on a commercial Bcale. If
!tttl� chan,,:es III the �ast centuI·Y· The the tree is able t.o endure double�U!'mng pomt came 10 the year 1902. chipping and ield a .
.. - - - � - _00 I
y pproXlmately
'NAVAL STORES INDUSTRY IS VI.
TALLY AFFECTED BY NEWLY.
DISCOVERED PROCESS.
(Morning New•. )
WHY COLD TURNS HAN-OS BLUE
VeIn. Bocome Filled WIth Blood Th.t
I. Impu .... It., Color Bllnl
Purpll.h,
The hands or other parts 01 tbe body
appear blue becau"8 tbe veins wblcb
are near the surlace are f1lle4 with
Impure blOOd. wblch i. purpli.h In
color. A normal. bealthlul clrcula.
tion means that warm red biood 1I0ws
treely tbrough the arteries. and thIs
Is returne!! to the beart through tbe
lungs by way 01 the veins. wbicb carry
ooly used·up biood. or what is lelt 01
tbe good. red biood when tbe arteries
are througb with It. The color i. a
purplisb blue.
Full. uninterrupted circulation 01
the warm red blood is what keeps the
body warm. When the bands are blue
It means that circulatioo 01 good. red
biood has practically stopped-that it
Is not Ilowing Irom the heart through
tbe arteries iu sumcient quaotity. and
there Is no color In the arteries, 8S the
blood Irom them has gone Into the
veins. Then tbe hands will look blue
because the veins are lull' 01 pur.
pllsb blue blood. and there are a great
many veins In tbe bands close to the
surrace.
Advlpe of a Book Collector.
And hear me. II you would know
the delight 01 book-collecting. b8llin
with aometblng else. I oare not wbat.
Book-collecting bas all 01 the advan.
tage. 01 other bobblea wltbout tbelr
drawbacks. Tbe plea.ure 01 acquisl.
tlon Is common to all. tbat'l wbere the
lPOrt lies, but the Itraln 01 the posseB'
alon 01 books Is almost nothlnll' a
tight. dry cloaet will sen.. to bo'use
tbem If neod be.
It II not so with 80wers. They are a
cODstant care. Someone once wrote a
poem about "old bootS and Ire.b 80w.
erl." It lilted about very nicely; but I
remark that books .tay old. Indeed get
older, anc! 1I0wers do not stay 1resh' a
little too much rain. a little too m�ch
8UD, and it Is allover.
Pets die too. In spite 01 constant
care-pei'haps by reasoo 01 It. To
quiet a teething dog I once took him.
ber. it. to my room lor the night' aod
slept soundly. Next 'moruing I I(lund
that the dog had committed SuicIde by
jumping out of the window.-A. Ed.
,:,.!r.!! N�wton. in Atiantic.
WII.on Con.ld... Iituation 'Gray",
"nc. War Belan-B.II.v.d Two
Torpodoll 'Itruok aoat
Queensto,",._Th. 845 IUrvlYOrs or
the lIJ.tated Lualtanla here are ,_
tered In hotels. residence. and hoIpt.
tal., �ome too badly hurt to be moftd.,
Two ,roups .Iett to,", olad In IlllaSt
clothln" bound tor Dublin by rail ai.4
th.lle. by boat to HoIybead. Tbe lao
$1UI•• of som. ara '0 a..loua that ...
dlUonal death..... ,xPlcted ...d II....
Iy all ...e too 4aeId to und.rs�
Mly wbat h.. bapPllled.
. Th. .arvhors do aot qroe ....
wb.th.r th. IUbaaarllle IIJ'Id ODe •
two torPldOll. .4 few ..,. th.y ...
tile Plrlscope, tllou,b many at!.ell ..
traClq the wall. of foam .. a proJMo
W. came tow..... the .....NL Tba..,
JOi!lta III whIch all oollcur I., that tilltorpedo .truck th. vellel a vital 'IIIow
amltIilhlpI, cauaIna b.r to lilt abniIIt
immedIately to the .wboard. III u...
IlBreenln, fashion••he plowed forward
.ome dlltance; Im..hlnl the lifeboat
davits a8 Ihe did 10 and' makInI tile
launcbing of boata well·nlgh 1m...
alble until headway· had ceased. .
Womln And Chlldrln Killed
How far tbe LUIltanla Itrullled fClJ'o
ward aflet be.ln, atruck and bow lOaaIt w.. betore she d1.apepared belleatll
the wanl IIkewl.e are JOlnla 'llpoD
Which tew pusen,ers alll'l!e. esUmatea
of the time she remained alloat l'IIIIa­
Ina from eight to twenty minutel • .4t
any rate. the list to etarboard ao .1.
vated the lileboatl 011 the port aide
.. 10,on to rend.r them uselell, and It
II laId only two 011 that Ilde were'
launched. Tbe Drat of th'le. accordl..,to the custom of the Ie.. w.. 111114
with women lLnd ohUdr.... It IWallthe water unnenly, cap.laIn, and
throwIng Its .Ixty OOCllPlllta llito the
leL Tbe Luaitania ....en thell w..
making conslderahle headway ...d
th..e women ...d litUe children were
awept to deatb In Iplte of the attempta
of two .tollera to rIIoue them. Th_
atokera. accordln, to the PUlelllll",
were drowned.
WII.on W.lgh. Matt.r Carefullll
W..h1nlton.-What acUoll the Ulllt­
eel Statel lonmment wlll take .. a
renlt of the Ilnkllll of the BrlU.b
liner LUlltanla with a lOll of more
thall a hundred American Ii ...e. la ..
undetermined que.tloll. Pre.ldellt WII.
lIOII hal beell .tudyJll, el')' "PlOt 01
the c..e frolll Ita I..al d hum.llft&.
rI.......peqp. Tbt,f b. feela deeply dJa.
treued over the IiI.cldellt and realizedlbe Plople of the Ulllted Stat.. ex.
JiIet blm to expree. In lome lIronoUllOo
ed rashloll thltr Illdlpatlon wu Ill.'
dlcated by tbe ltat.ment II.ued !rom
the Wblte Houae.
I. ".kinl RIght Cou...
NotbJll, more w.. added to the few
IlpJllcallt .elltenCH of thla utter......
-that the pre.ldent w.. "OODlldeJ1p1
very earnestly. but vel')' oaImly, the
rflht collrae of acUoll to parlue" and
th..t "he knOWI tbe PIOple of th' ooun.
try wllb ...d expect him to "at with
dellberatloll .. well as 'l'lt!: firm.
a...... Until all the ofllclal reJON
...e recel ...ed from Ambuladors OeJl'o
..... and Page at Berlin and Lolldon
re'PlcUnly. It w.. Ilot 'exPlcted that
any actloll would be taken. The preal•
dent .pent a quIet day Sunday apert
from hll ornclal family-and tor the
most part alone. He went to chureh
---------'1 In tbe torenoon and took a ride atter
luncheon. Most of tbe tlmo be Beemed
preoccupIed and talked little to hi.
companions. He eat In bls Itudy, It
w...ald. In deep thought. undllturb­
ed tor hours.
Italy Ready To Strike
London. - Newspaper dispatchel
from Switzerland to Paris report AWl­
trlanl and Germans lIeelng from aU
parts 01 Italy. A Oenna di.patch as.
lerts that 800.000 italians bave been'
concentrated at Verona. twenty.llve
mile. Irom the Austro-Hungarlan fron.
Uer. Verona is a lorll8ed Italian cltt
at the base 01 the Tyrolese A1pa, twell'
ty·ll.,e miles Irom tbe fronUer ot AlJ80
trla·Huncary. .
H. CLARKE'
this case is unassailible. This being
so. my complete exoneration of this
terrible churge lies in the future.
When that day.arrives I shall be vin­
dicated--and if altva, I will be en­
abled to enjoy freedom and honor.
"Therefore, I want to live:
"The full truth and all of the facts
in the case. When th,ey come to light.
as some day they will. will prove to'
the world that my assertion of inno­
cence is the truth'
"The legal arena is closed to me.
The bar is placed forever again.t
further legal procedure. Yet the is­
sue of guilt or Innocence has been
before but one court, that in which
the jury sat. All subsequent appeals
were made upon alleged legal and
Judicial errors; not up facts nr the
evidence. Since the jury heard the
case. no court of inquiry or review
has sifted the evidence. No decision
of any appeals court undertook to
predicata an opinion on the record
of the testimony and evidence. The
doubt of the trial judge as to my
guilt still remains,"
When Frank had flnllhed, the judee
recited briefly the legal judrments
In the case and then ordered that the
original sentence of the c&urt "e exe­
cuted, and set the cia,. AI the judee
concluded. Mrs. Frank, who sat at a
table with her husband's attorney.
howed her head 'Upon her arms on
the table and sobbed quietly. Frank
remained standing. turned a moment
to glance at his wi'fe and immediately
after was taken from the court room
to his cell by the sheriff and 'two dep­
uties who had accompanied him from
the jail.
The court room was crowded with
spectators and the corridors of the
court house was tilled with others
who had come to see Frank re-sen­
tenced. but who were unable to gain
admittance to the room. Just hefore
Frank was taken into the court room
Judge Bill announced emphatically
that the slightest disturbance by any
one in the court room would he fol­
lowed by punishment. and the entire
pl'oceedintrs were conducted with the
utmoBt quiet and order.
.
BIG SEA TRAGEDY
FULL OF HORRORlDOOMED MAN Sl'lLL DECLARES
HIS INNOCENCE OF MURDER
OF LJT�LE MARY PHAGAN.
1'1'. A.' cWrn Iliff. T, .....
I. a.,.. Of Irisli 1'1 .11
lIsItull'l,1I .111
WORLD'S EYES ON PRESIDENt
Atlanta. Ga.. May 11..,....The re­
sentencing of Leo M. Frank to be
hanged June 22, does not mean that
Governor Slaton will have to pass on
the case. He may, in the course of
routine. procedure. .ign the respite
which will set the execution date for­
ward again, pending final recommend­
ation of the prison board, but the
final decision on whether Frank shall
hang or whether he shall have mercy
extended to him. and have the s'\l'­
tence commuted to imprisonment for
life, will be passed upon by Gov. Nat
E. Harris.
Although the new sentence fixes
June 22 as the date for the hanging.
it is practically certaln that Frank
will not hang on that date. Thc long
deferred hanging will probably take
place, in the event mercy is not
granted. somewhere near the tirst day
of August.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC.
Cashrvalues For May
....._-----
Best water.ground meal. pecL .25c
Best Pearl Grits. pecL 30c
Irish Potatoes. peck --- •• __ 30c
Sweet Potatoes. peck . ._20c
20 IbB. hroken Rice_. .$l.OO
8 Ibs. good green Coffee ..• $1.00
6 Ibs. best green Coffee_. __ .. $1.00
5 Ibs. Arbuckles Coffee $1.00
5 IbB. Gold Seal Coffee_. .. _$1.00
6 I bs. pure roaBted and ground
Coffee ---------- •. -_ .. $1.00
6 cans Sardines._. __ ..• __ • __ ._25c
6 canB Potted Ham __ ._._. __ . __ 25c
6 cans No.1 Tomatoes ._._25c
6 bars Clean Easy Soap_ .• _. 25c
3 cans Herring . __ ._. __ . __ 25c
3 cans Herring Rne_. ..•. 25c
3 cans Vienna SauBage_ .. 25c
3 cans Clams __ . __ . __ ._. __ • __ .25c
1 large No.3 Tomatoes_ .. _. __ ._IOc
1 large No.3 Apples._._ ... IOc
1 large N". 3 Peaches_. • IOc
1 large No.3 PearB ._. ._IOc
1 large No.3 Beets __ • . __ ._IOc
1 large No.3 HominY__ .• __ • IOc
1 large No.3 Saur Kraut .� __ IOc
1 large Clipper Corn • IOc
1 large Sifted PeaB .. _. . __ IOc
1 lurge Pin� Salmon . __ . __ ._lOc
Picnic Hams. Ib._. .14 a ..d 15c
Best Sugar Cured Ham._._._.17�c
Large can tripe_._ .. . 20c
Chunk Bacon -.--.-._. ._Ib 10c
Seed Rke --�.---. __ . ._pk 65c
Seed Spanish Peanuts, shelled. Ib 10c
r+++t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
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f. Sanitary White *I BARBER SHOP
DI.clalmed Carrylnl AmmunitIon
New YOI'lL-That the Lusltanla caJl'o
tied no gune, mounted or unmounted
and 110 amMunltlc.1l of any kind. w...;
the .ubetance of a atatement made by
Hermann Winter ot the Ounard line.
Mr. Winter admitted that the Ihlp had
a, consignment ot cartridges. but Illltat.
ed tbat tbey were for Imall arms ...d .
did not come under tb. ciasai8caUoll
of ammunition. "Tb. United Slates
authorities." be oald, "would not Plr­
mJt UB to carry MDmUnltioll. claullleci
.. luch by tbe mlJltal'J' autbortUe. 011
• pu.eD,er Un.. It
•
L. L. Hall, Proprietor
Having purchased the Sani.tar7
White Jrarber Shop from W. W.
Stripling. I invite a continuance or
'the public patronage.
PRICES.
HAIR CUT 2"c
SHAVE • JOe
EVERIY,THING SANITAR�
Five First Class White Barbers
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO. GEORGIA
BULLOCH TIMES
D. B. TURNER, Editor aDd MaDaler
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.
Entered as second-closs matter March
28, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress March 8, 1879.
TelephoDe No. SI.
THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1915.
WEATHER FOR THE WEEK.
Followmg is the weather forec!,st
iasued by the Weather Bureau, Wash­
ington, D. C., for the week beginning
Wednesday, lIIay 12, 1915:
For South Atlantic and East Gulf
States: There WIll be rain Wednes­
day in the South Atlantic States, but
otherwise fall weather will prevail
during the week. Temperatures will
rise Tbursday and WIll be about nor­
mal thereafter.
Things said behmd a person's back
would often give him pleasure If said
to, bis face.
When a man has water on the
brain, he shouldn't be surprised If his
h'1"d swims.
Just for curIosIty we would hke to
see a love affalI' earned on' the way
it is, described in books.
It'll soon get so that a person won't
dare "go up in the all" for fear of
getting bumped by an aeroplane.
It's peculiar how young people in
love think their judgment is better
tlmn that of people in their right
minds.
The person who Is most indispen­
llatile on a job is the one who doesn't
WB8te his employer's time thinking
about it.
When a man discovers himself he
feels that he should receive some kind
of special recognition from tbe gov­
ernment.
A father of two or three little tots
has.no. need of going to a moving pi""
ture show down town of evenings for
amusement.
A new fashion in dress is for a
woman to wear electric Iigbts-just
as if �he men didn't aJteady s e more
tlmn they ought to.
Some folks wouldn't give away ten
cents to charity or philanthropy if
they didn't expect to get back ten
dollars in advertising.
When a man's vices are hidden un­
der his virtues, there is always some­
one ready to tear the virtues away
to expose the vices.
Comparatively few men have any
great desJre to become wealthy­
therefore few heSItate to marry when
the opportumty" presents.
It IS aggravatmg to the bossy man
to have h,s wife suggest that he do
just what he was plannmg to do,
whether she wanted h,m to or not.
The person who IS satIsfied with
himself and the way he does things,
is a dead one-and be mIght as well
be, for he basn't anythmg to lIVe for.
The money spent on WOl'S and prep·
aratlOn for thel!' possibility, would,
if propelly used, eelucate the popula­
tion of the wOJld to the utter foohsh­
ness of war.
The man who has worked himself
from the foot of the ladder to the top
bas got a wbole lot more pleasure
out of hie than many who had plenty
of time for a'musement.
In confidenbal chats between wo­
mel] the problem of ma'nagmg men
becomes a comparatively simple art
at whiCb all of the pa,bes to tbe con­
versatIOn are pastmasters.
It sounds nice in poetry to tell of
tbe roostel that crew in the morn­
but Iwhen it necomes a reality on a
morning when a man is trying to
sleep, It puts murder In h,s heart.
Many ;folks stJiI wonder wby the
appendlX was put m man. It 1S our
humbl� opimon that surgeons could
testify that is serves a very useful
purpose as a bread and meat getter.
Mother would be Wllhng tbat httle
feet should muddy ber freshly scrub­
bed floor if that would be any assur­
ance that the same feet would not
in after years wander {In forbIdden
patfis.
TEDDY THE FIGHTER.
IMPORTANCE OF THE EGG.
,
WIll enable the members to check up
their payments WIth tbeir deliveries.
Such a system WIll enable the cir­
cle to make arrangements for the 1e­
hvery of regular supplies to the best
nnd most discrhninating class of
trade. There IS alwlays a demand for
guaranteed eggs on the part of clubs,
hotels, restaurants, and even well-to­
do prtvate families, but the individual
farmer rarely has a sufficient output
to enable him to make a contract
WIth any of these consumers, and the
country merchant has no means to
guarantee to the consumer the eggs
that he buys from individuals over
whom he bas no control. Co-opera­
tive marketing also enables the eggs
to be put up in attractive cartons,
which can be turned Into valuable
mediums of adverbsing and reduces
the expense of shipments, The in­
creased ""turnll, i)lt1thermore, will
encourage the producer to devote
more tIme and care to his stock, bet­
ter hens will be kept, they will be
kept in better condition, and in con­
sequence there will be more eggs as
well as better eggs to market.
A MAN OF LUXURY.
Oonsider the editor. He weareth
purple and fine hnen. fIis abode is
amongst the mansrons of the rlch,
His wife hath her limousine and h(s
first born sporteth a racing car that
can make forty miles an hour flat.
Lo! All the people breaketh their
necks to hand him money. A child i.
born unto the wife of a merchant in
the bazaar. The phyaician getteth
twenty golden plunks. The editor
writeth a stick and a half and telleth
the multitude that the child tippeth
the beam at nine pounds. Yea, he
lieth even as a centurion. And tbe
proud father giveth him a two-for.
The young one groweth up and is
graduated. And the editor putteth
into his paper a swell notice. Yea,
a peach of a notice. He telleth of
the wisdom of the young woman, and
of her e"ceeding comeline'lis. Like
unto the roaes of Sharon is sbe, and
her gown is played up to beat tbe
band. And the dressmaker getteth
two score and four iron men. And
the editor getteth a call for four ex­
tra copies of his paper, please.
The daughter goeth upon a journey
and tbe editor throweth himself on
the story of the farewell party. It
runneth a column solid. And the fair
one remembereth him from afar witb
a request that he send her a copy of
the paper and call upon the old man
for 5c.
Behold, she returneth and the
youth of the city fall down and wor­
ship. She picketh one and 10 I she
picketh a lemon. But tbe editor
calleth him one of our best and most
promising young men and getteth
away with it. And they send him a
bid to the wedding feast, and behold!
the bids are printed by Munt Gum­
mery, Hawbuck, in a far city.
Flowery and long is the wedding
notice which the editor printetb. The
mlrlister getteth ten bones, but the
groom standeth the editor off for a
year's subscription.
All flesh is grass, and in time the
wife is gathered into tbe silu. The
minister getteth his bit. The editor
prmteth a death lIotlce, two columns
of ob,tuary, three lodge notICes, a
cubIt of poetry and a card of thanks.
And he forgetteth to read proof on
the head, and the article cometh out,
"Gone to Her Last Roasting Place."
Anel 1111 that are akm to the deceased
Jumpeth on the edItor WIth exceed­
mg great jumps. And they pulleth
out their ads and cancelleth thelT
SUbSCl'lptlOIlS, and they sWIng their
hammers unto tbe tblJ'd and fourth
generations.
Who wouldn't be an edItor?
HOW A DEEP
SEATED COUGH
And Sore Lungs Were Over­
come by Vinol-Mr. Hill­
man's Statement of Facts
Follows:
LABOR MEASURES
FOR LEGISLATURE
l,olJia Fedmtlln Of LHor Expaets T.
Introdnea Several I.portlat
BHls In luIY
PREPARE ANTI�DOCKING BILL
.111 Will Be Urged To Require All Cor.
poratlon. To Pay Their Employ.
e. Seml.Monthly
Atlanta -Louie P. Marquardt, presl·
dent of the Georilia Federation of La­
bor, has called a jOint meeting of the
ezecuUve hoard and the legl.latlve
committee In Macon for tbe purpose
of outlining the requests for remedial
legislation which tbe labor people will
present to tbe coming session of tbe
leneral assembly.
At least four measures will be con­
sidered:
An antt-docklng bill. a bill requiring
railroads and other corporations to
pay their employees semt-monthly, a
bill eatabltahlng an ornce of state
printed and a "Ill enlarging the duues
ot faclory Inspector..
Appeal In Frank C..e
Atlanta -Goodloe H. Yancey, secre­
tary of lhe statep rison commission.
stated that the Frank appeal for com­
mutation would. In all probability, take
Ito regular course and come before
the board at ihe nezt scheduled meet·
Inll, th� week of JUDe 7.
Thill .tatement followed a report
to the effect that the Frank caae bad
been 8cbeduled to come before the
board on May 19. Mr. Yaneey said
there wu no basis for tbls repOO't.
There haa been much speculation as
to whether tbe Frank plea would he
beard at a apsclally called setslon, or
would take It. due course.
Judie Patterson and R. E. Davidson,
membera of the prlaon commlsalon,
will he In Atlanta durlnl tbat week, It
was .tated, although their vI.it is
I&ld to ba�e no connection wltb tbe
Frank cue. Mr. Rainey may allo be
here. Mr. Yancey ."Id tbat no action
bad ,et been taken or outlined In re­
lard to the hearing, except, of course,
the IIl1nl of tbe formal appeal Imme­
diately after /notlftcatlon of tbe 8u·
preme court verdict
Even If tbe appeal does not come np
unUI June 7, the question of Frank's
fat. seema certain to fall Into the
lIand. of Governor 81aton for decl.lon,
who doe. not 10 GIrt of ofllc. until
June 26, unlea. tbe lovernor blmaelf
pule the settlement of tbe queaUon In­
to the handa of his successor t qover.
nor·elect Harris
Btatement By Governor Slaton
New York -Gov John III 81aton of
Georgia, tn a statement made here, ra­
lardlnl ac�lon wblch be might tak� In
tbe app.al of attorneys for clemenc,
for 1:.eo M. Frank. said there ",aa a
poaalbllIty tbat he might not he called
on to act In the case H'e said the
board of prl.on commlsoloners of Geor·
lIa bad adjourned Its sessions to con·
vene alaln June 7. Governor 8Iaton·.
term ezplrea June 26.
Tbe lovernor stated that It proba·
bly would ta'ke Bome Ume for tho
boa.rd to review • the evid6nce In
FrAnlt's case and tbat Its recommen·
dation might not he In band before the
time for his successor, Judge N. Eo
Harris, to take oftlc�.
I
Southern Wholesale Grocer.
AUanta.-The twenty fourth annual
convention of !.Ite Southern Wholesale
Grocers' 'association was };leld here
with President Joseph H McLaurin of
Jacksonville presiding lIIany mer·
Chants flom all parts of the South
were in attendance. Mayor Woodwa.rd
delivered the welcoming address, fol·
lowed by a reply from T H Scovell
Addresses on "What J Want to See
the Jobbers of the Soulh Do," "The
Brokers' Relation," by J E Raley of
Atlanta; HThe Travelmg Sa]esman,"
by Flank Lanier. and "The Whole·
sale Grocel. His Future In the Light
01 the Pasl," by John A Russell of
Greenville, S C Many forms of en·
tertainment have been provided for
the delegales and their wIves
Georgia EI ks' Convention
Waycross -The annunl conventLon
of the Georgia Elks was held hele By
far tl�e largest delegation was that
trom Atlanta and the norlb Georgia
lodges, arriving here on a speclnl
tra.ln Waycross was elaborately dec·
orated for the OCC8S10n ]n every part
of the business section the Elks' col·
ors. mingled with the American lIag,
were found. On Parker street.. where
the outdoor balls were held, at nlghls,
ftve bundred purple and white lI!!hts
pres�nled one of the prettiest light·
Ing effects the city has ever known
The entire white way was draped In
Elks' colors, with lhe lop globe of
eacb post purple.
Terrier II .Movie Devotee
Macon -Macou has a dog that Is
a moving picture devotee. The dog
Is S�lInters, an 18-year-old black Boa·
ton terrl�r The dog goes with Its
owner to the picture shows and sits
in his lap,levidencing a keen interest
In what 18 transpiring on the screen
In front of him If another dog at>'
pears 10 the plctllre Splinters Is 1m·
mediately aroused to'the liveliest In·
terest and barks hi. loudest. It the
picture Is one In whlcb there Is con·
slderable lively action Splinters Is un·
able to sit quietly In his seat.
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Fire Insurance
Life Insurance
Accident and Health Insurance
PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
IDveat $10 per amaUID .Dd cet • $5,000 Accid.Dt
Polic;r p.;yiDC • weekly iDdellUlity of $25 for eitlter
•ccideDt or aiclme...
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
Office No. 3 North M.iD SL
CHAS. E. CONE
STATESBORO, GA.' "
CONFEDERATE VETERANS
RETURN THANKS TO U. D. C.
Propo•• Fi.b .. Fr,. at Ri••r in Retura
For KIDdD... ShowD.
Mr. Editor:
W,ll you allow space m your paper
for me, in behalf of the Confederate
veterans, to express our love and ap­
preciation to the ladles of the U. D.
C. for the kindneases shown us on the
recent occasion of Memorial Day.
For the good songs sung and ad­
dreases, and the boun,¥�11 dinner
spread, we cannot find words to ade­
quately express our thanks.
Kindness is one of the greate.t
powers--it begets love. I often think
of wbat a power a good, kind-hearted
mother is in a home and a commun­
ity. I consider tbem the head of the
nation. They have the training of
the men.
George Wasbington, the ,founder
of our nation, was raised and trained
by a widowed mother. I give the
honor to her.
I can't'speak in high enougb terms
for the good ....omen of our great na­
tion, especially the U. D. C. No good
action-no good example-dies; it
lives forever. Wbile the frame moul­
ders and decays, the deed hves for
ages.
I wish I could express our appre­
ciation to the dear Daughters. We
want to give them a filh-fry at Dover
about July alld invite the Daughters
of Bulloch and Screven counties.
H. I. WATERg.
KINDNESS AT HOME.
Be kind to thy father, for 'When thou
wast young,
Who loved thee so fondly as he?
He caught the first accents that fell
from thy tongue,
And joined in thy innocent glee:
Be kmd to thy father, for now he is
old,
His locks intermingled with gray;
HIS footsteps are feebl�once fear­
less and bold:
Thy father is passing away.
Be kind to thy mother, for 10 I on her
brow
May traces of sorrow be seen;
Oh! well mayst thou cberlsh and com­
fort her now,
For lovmg and kmd she has besn'
Remember thy mother! for thee wlll
she pray
As long as God gIveth her breaY,;
W,th accents of kmdness, then cheer
her lone way ,
E'en to the dark valley of death.
Be kind to thy brother! h,s heart WIll
have dearth
If smIles of the JOY be withdrawn;
The tlowels of feelmg WIll fade at
the bllth •
If love and affectIOn be gone.
•
Be kind to thy brother, wherever you
are;
The love of a brother shall be
An ornament pUl'er and richer by far
Than pearls from the depth of the
sea.
Be kind to thy sister! not many may
know
The depth of true sisterly love;
The wealth of the ocean hes fathoms
below
The surface that sparkles above;
Thy kindness sl)all bring to thee many I
sweet hours,
And blessings thy pathway shall
crown;
Affection shall weave thee a garland
of flowers
More precioua than wealth or re-
nown.
Maleeo 61 Feel Like 16.
"I suffered from kidney ailment for
two years," wrItes Mrs. M. A. Bridges
from Robtnson, M1S., "I commenced
takmg Foley KIdney Pils about ten
months ago. I am 61 years of age
and feel like a 16-year-old girl." Fol­
ey KIdney P,lls invigorate weak and
deranged kidneys. reheve backaches
rheumatism and bladder trouble. Sold
by BuIJ09h Drug,Company.
You Can Enjoy Life
I ,
Eat wbat you want and not be troubled
with indigesuon If you will take a
�� ,Dys�psl.IJI\I Tablet
before and after each meal. Bold only
by 11&-250 a box,
Fr.n�lin Drug Co.
BROOKLET AGAIN PUTS
KIBOSH ON OAK GROVE
The Brooklet "All·Stars" canned
the second of a series of three games
from Oak Grove last Saturday on the
Brooklet diamond by a score of 7
to 1.
Although the visitors .ho....ed very.
marked improvement over their for­
mer playin, Belcher was again too
much for them. Only once did his
condItion s.em dangerous. He rem­
edied this by fanning three men in
succe88ion.
Batteries--Oak Grove, Hagan and
Hodg.s; Brooklet, Belcher and Lee.
Umpires, Mathis and Parrish.
Our "JITNEY" Olf.r-Thl. a.d lie.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with flve c.nts to Foley
'" Co., Chicago, III., writing your
name and addreas clearly. You will
receive in return a trial package con­
taining Foley's Boney and Tar -Com­
pound, for couJ,ha, cold. nad croup.
Foley Kidney PIlls and Foley Cathar­
tic Tablets. Sold by Bulloch DruC
Company.
ILER MAY BE CANDIDATE.
While it is more than a year till the
next election, and by common consent
recognized as entirely too early to
discuss politics, there is occasionally
heard some httle whispering in re­
gard to probable oandida1\<'s next
year. The latest gossip conn.cts Mr.
J. B. lIer with the race for tax re­
ceiver. His father, the late Adam
lIer, held the office acc;ptably for a
long number of years, and if Mr.
lIer deCIdes to announce for the place
it is certain that he will have a strong
following, both of his own and hia
father's frIends.
What I, the Best Remady For
ConstipationI'
This is a QUeBtion asked us many times
eaoh day. Tbe answer is
lemU�
We guarantee tbem to be satisfactory
to you. Sold only by lIB, 10 cents.
Franklin Dr.ug Co.
MOTHER'S DAY OBSERVED
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
•
The obser,vance of Mother's Day
at the BaptIst church last Sunday was
n very beautiful feature of the day.
White ROWelS weI e worn by all who
attended the mornIng sel vice, and
the occaSion was made beautifully
Impt esslve.
I
TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOL.
Begmnmg June 1st, I WIll open a
teachels' tralnIng school, for the pur­
pose of trammg prospectIve appli­
cants for the commg exammatlOn for
hcense to teach. Th,s tramlDg school
WIll continue for eIght ,,,eeks, and the
rates of tUItIOn WIll be reasonable.
For further partICulars address
W. D. MATHIS,
Brooklet, Ga.
THE FIRST CORN SILK.
That roasting-ear time is, close at
hand was forcibly demonstrated to
us Satrud'lY when we received from
Mr. John rowell, at Adabelle, a stalIf:
of corn \\'Ith SIlk and tassel fully de- .
"eloped. IIIr. Powell is m the lead
usually in all lines which he under­
�es, and th,s stalk of corn is only
a contiunation of -that habit.
,
Yes-Many People
bave told us tbe same story-dIstress
after eating, gases, beartb\Jrn. A
$� Dyspepsia
, . T��let
before and after eacb mfl81 will relievo
you. Bold only by us-250.
Frankl!n Drug Co.
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THE HOME
---of--'
Quality Groceries
The Discovery of the
North Pole was a
Great Achievement,
But You Will Benefit More, Personally,
By DisCOVering the Place to Buy the Best Groceries.
Tum Your Search in This Direction.
:':Bland Grocery Company.
1IJ1 ftfill Kitljl Tu",,,
7-",,,'0'" No. 81
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dekle, of Clax­
ton, spent the week-end witb rela­
tives in the cit:f.
DOLL CARRIAGE PARADE.
Of6clal OrllaD of Bulloch COUDty.
All the world loves a brave man.
And on that account many admire
Published Weekly by the Theodore Roosevelt, the late presi-
aulloch Timeo Publiohinll Comp.n,.. dent. Yet there are brave men and
brave men-s-different kinds-s-and tbe
question IS easily asked, Is Theodore
Roosevelt really a worthy model?
There could not well be a greater
contrast between two men than be­
tween him and President W,lson. It
pleases some to point to the Roosevelt
manner as the real type of bavery.
To our mind that bravery which dares
not commit a hast,. act is greater than
that which acts first and considers the
consequences afterwards. The Wil­
son style commends itself in that it
first considers the rights of others,
while the Roosevelt manner regards
only himself,
Contrast the difference In the pres­
ent crises in what would be the con­
ditions with Roosevelt In the presi­
dent's chair. Never before have there
been so many and such delicate mat­
ters coming before a president for
hIS consideration as have confronted
Woodrow WIlson. A less brave man
would have become peeved and com­
mitted an act for which the masses
would have paid WIth their lives. If
Roosevelt were president, according
to his latest cards, this country would
be in a struggle from which WIlson
IS striving' with -all his might to keep
It free. The best wisdom is needed
to keep us free from the European
turmoil. Little wisdom would be
required to get us into It. That were
an easy thing to do. How to best
preserve our bonor and our lives i.
more important than 'to simply fight
an adversary. When insulted on the
golf course some months ago by a
stranger, President Wilson turned his
back indIgnantly and walked away.
Most folks think they could run a It was the occasion of comment that
newspaper--but most of them are Theodore would have "cussed" the
wise enough not to try to prove it. 'offender to a standstill. Yet the Wil­
son method was more effective-it
expressed contempt for his insulter
'1IJthout lowering his own dignity.
So it has been with him in larger
affairs. The mere' passage of words
or of blows �oes not display great.r
bravery than tHe abJlity to control
one's self with honor. The country
may well rejoice that sanity is reign­
ing in the White House.
A co-operative plan to reduce the
enormous waste now caulJ'ed by the
careless marketing of eggs is out­
lined in Farmers' Bulletin 656, "The
Community Egg Circle," which bas
just b.en published by the depart­
men� It is estimated that under the
present haphazard methods of gath­
ering and marketing eggs, nearly 8
per cent of the country's output is a
total loss. Smce the annual produc­
tion of poultry and eggs in the United
States IS valued at more than $600,­
OOO,OOO--a sum equal to the value of
the hay or wheat crop-the impor­
tance of reducing th,S loss is obvious.
Tbe individual farmer too often
regards his eggs as a mere by-product
to whIch it is hardly worth his while
to devote himself seriously; in conse·
quence, he is inchned both to neglect
h,S poultry and to gather bis eggs
whenever he happens to have a spare
moment or two. In consequence, the
output of his poultry yard IS not only
small to begin WIth, bu t a large pro­
portIOn of It has begun to spOIl be­
fore It reaches the hllnds of the coun­
tl y merchants. Tbey usually buy the
eggs on case count, paymg the same
pllce for good, bad, and mdlfferent.
The large markets, however, do not
pay the same price and reject many
altogether; m consequence, the price
per egg to the farmer IS made suffi­
cIently Jow to prOVide a safe mal'gm
and to covel' the loss on eggs of poor
quaiJty.
These conditions have been so tiI m­
Iy established by long usage that the
IIHhvldulI1 can do httle to alter them
un8lded. Commulllty co-operation,
however, can qUickly rRlse the stan­
dard of the eggs shIpped f,om any
one nClghbOJ hood, and WIth the stun­
dm d the prIce. The fancy trade IS
qUite wlllmg to pay more for a guar­
anteed OJ ticle and the cost of pro­
ducmg the guaranteed article IS more
In pams than 1n cash.
The plan outiJred In the bulletin
already mentloncd calls for the or- Camden,
N J.-" I b.d a deep seated
cough, a run-down system and my lungs
gamzatlOn of a comm'umty egg circle were awfully weak and Bore J am an
whIch sbould include as soon as POSSI- electrician by occupation and my cough
ble enougb members tQ warrant the kept
me awake nights so I thought at
times I would have to Ipve up. I triedemployment of a manager, Each everything everybody suggested BIId
member agrees to gather his eggs had taken so much medicine I was dis­
dally and In hot weather twice a day, gusted.
to keep them in a cold place, and to
" One evenin� I read about Vinol BIIddecided to give It a trial. Soon I noticed
deliver none that IS more than Beven an improvement. I kept on taking it
days old. No eggs are to be washed, and todafi I am a well man. The sore­
and the male bIrd IS to be kept away
neS8 is I gone from my lun�, I do notbave any cough and have gained fifteenfrom the tlock except during the mat- pounds m weIght and I am telling my
mg season. friends that Vinol did it." - FRANK
The manage,' of the CIrcle inspects, HILLMAN, Camden, N. J.It is the curative, tissue-building in­grades and markets as a whole the de- tlue".ce of cods' hvera aided by the blood-
hvenes the members make to h,m. makIng, strength creating properties of
Payment IS made to the members m !-onic iron, conta�ned in Vlnol, t.hat mllde
proportion to the number of eggs of
It so succeseful m Mr. Hillman's case.
We ask every person in this vicmityeach grade that they dehver and the suffenng from weak lungs, chronic
prevalhng market pnces, less their coughs, or B run-down condition of the
proportion of the necessary expenses. aystem
to try a bottle of Vinol on our
The bulletm also gIves SUltgestlOns rali;r:.::�:IPtoy��_wm your money if it
f.o�_�����:��.eIPt forms WhlCh I _��._��LIS CO., Druggists.
Miss Bessie Lee has returned from L�DIES' MISSIONARY SOCIETY
a visit to Miss Helen Wright in Au- OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH
gusta.
Mias Mary Willcox left this morn­
ing for a visit of several days with
relatives in Eastman.
The ladies' missionnry society of
the Baptist church will meet next
Thursday aft.rnoon lit a o'cl�ck at
the )lome of .Mrs. Ed. Kennedy. All
the ladies of the church are urgently
invited to attend. The meeting will
be a social one, and refreslunents will
be .erved.
Mrs. Baxley, of South Carolina, i8
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Wai­
ter F1etcber, for some time.
There will be given a prize to the
little girl who makes the most pleas­
ing appearance in the doll carriage
Mrs. W. V. Tyler and Mrs. C. V. 'parade on the occasion of tbe May
DeLoach, of Millen, were visitors to Festival, May 22. Little girls be­
Statesboro during the past week. tween the ages of three and .ix years
will enter the contest. Remember
Mrs. A. L. R. Avant bas returned the date-Friday, the 22l1d inst.
t.l her home in Savannah after a
visit of several days with Mrs.l S. F,
Olliff.
BICYCLE PARADE.
A prize will be given to the boy
making the most attractive diaplay of
tbe national colors in the bicycle pa­
rade at the May Festival on �he after­
noon of Friday, the 22nd inst.
Mrs. E. W, Parrish and children
were tbe guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Olliff during the
past we.k.
•
PRESB:V1'ERIAN CHURCH.
SUD_,., Mo.,. 18, 19111.
SundaY-Ichool 10 a. m.
Preacbing 7:45 p. m.; n6ne in the
morning on account of commence­
ment exercises at school auditorium.
Evening service will be in the na­
ture of a Mother's Day service, with
special tnbutes and music. ,
Everyone bring a new pupil to the
Sunday-school.
If you will cbeck up' the nUlI!ber of
bottles' used you will flnd Foley's
Hon.y and Tar in greater demand
than any other cough medicine. It
is safe, prompt and e!fecLive for colda
croup, hoarii.n.ast bronchial coughs,
tbroat troubl. anG lar.ipp.. It con­tains,no 'opiates and s the preferred
cougJi medlcin" for childr.n. Sold by
Bulloch Drug Company.
Mrs. J. W. Donaldson has returned
to )ler home in Dublin after a visit
of several days Wltb Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Donaldson.
Friends of Mra. W. W. Brannen are
pleased to learn of her improvement,
following a recent operation at the
sanitarium here.
" .
Mrs. Leon Donaldson and children
are visitin� her father, Mr. J. C.
Klarpp, at Geneva, Ala., for 'a few
days.
Mrs: Emma Lake has returned to
her holne in Columbia, S. C., after a
week's viSIt witb her mother, Mrs.
D. F. McCoy.
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RI�ING SUN Superlative
t+Self Rising Flour !
t
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What the Thir­
t�-third Degree
is to Masonr�--
RISING SUN
is to the Field
of Flours.
RISINGSUN
Superlative
Self Rising
FlourTakes the
Ache out of
Baking.
H:auses Kitchen
Kotnfol,t.
Requires no Ba�ing Powder.
.. Salt..
.. .. Soda
. �' .. ,.
I
I
RISING SUN SQperlative
Self Rising 'Flour
The 'Flour with the Spot­
less Record.
,
The Best ,Grocers Sell It.
I haY. duriDI the I"ot f
·t
RloiDI Sun Self-Riolnll Flour, oack $1.10; barreL $8.80
Belt patent plain Flour, lack $1.00; barrel '8.00
Peck water .reuad M••L 30c
Peck be.t cle.n white Gritl 30c
20 Ibo. load Rice $1.00
IS Ibo. load b�ed Rice Il.00
141bo. extra fanc,. beacl Ric. : $l.00
8 Ibo. 1I0od Ir.en Colfee -" $l.00
1 lb. can pure Colfee 311c
1 lb. caD LuzlaDDe Colfee 211c
24 It.! oack Sullar�------------------------------------.1.81
Hi.belt market price. paid for coun�p' produce.
When YOtl brio. ,our Chicken., E"" BuU.r anel otliler pro­
duce to tOWD, do Dol 1.11 till yo I.t my pric•••
UDfaYorahl,. W.ath.r CoaciitloDa lore
Drawback to It. Succ••••
Inclement weather alone prevented
a very succeasful culmination to the
three-days' cbautauqua which has
been beld hare during the first of the
week under the auspices of the looal
band. The entertainments have been
of an unusually high ordet, espetially
the lecture features, and those who
have attend.d the different enter­
tainments have been I�ud in their
words of commendation.
. At an expense of between three
and four hundred dollars, the Joung
men of the State8boro Municipal
Band arranged for these attractions.
The court house was seeured for the
occasion, and it was hoped to add a
small sum to the fund needed in the
band's treasury. Monday, however,
the rains beg�n to fall, and through­
out the week the conditions have been
against a large attendance. Instead
of an addition, it seems probable that
the band will meet a d.flClt. t
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
G-
F. & A. M.
..... Regular communications,
finot and third Tuesday. at 7
p.m.
VI.itlnl!' brethren always
cordially Invited
J. W. JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, Sec.
I
M.ybe .0, for of prev.rication there be no eDd.
But THINGS do Dot lie. A THING either IS or IS NOT.
A THING cannot cet .w.y from itaelf .Dd p.r.de for
aomethinc it i. DoL Our SATISFIED CUSTOMERt
ape.k for themaelvea .Dd their contiDued p.troaap
ape.k. for tit. qu.lity of our cGOd••nd the SERVICE
we reDder t�.m.
The p..lmiat ..id in hi. h.ate: "All men.re lI.r.."
Mr. Ben Mercer, of Savannah, 18
spending several days in tbe clty witb
relatives.
I or 6 do... of a88 will break anJ
ea.a of Fever or Chills. Price 25e.
• • •
Mr. Clayborn Ji,'ield, of Savannah,
is visitIng his parents, Mr. and Mrs .
F. E. Field, during the week.
Some folk. prefer CHEAPNESS, othera ct......
QUAUTY. We combi_ the two •• f.r •• i. _lat­
eDt, but if eitlter be ..crificed it will be che.p...... for
QUALITY muat be there. We auar.Dtee it. You
MU�T BE SATISFIED WITH OUR, GOODS.
Mr. J. H. Donaldson visited Sa­
vannah the first of the week, having
been summoned to serve on the jury
in the United States court.
Fleischman'a Yeast at Olhff '"
SmIth's. We .wait lUI opportUDity to .dd you to the liet
th.t ia coDtiDU.lly I'I'OWiDC, the liat of SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS.
.
•
Mr. Charlie Franklin has returned
to his studies in Atlanta after a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Franklin.
NO PUBLIC SCHOOL CLOSING
AT EWEL PARK SCHOOL I
LET US SERVE YOU ALSO.
Because is' sickness in Ithe com­
mumty, amonr. the patrooa and stu­
dents of the school, It has been de­
cided to abandon the plan for a pub­
lie closing exercise for Ewel Park on
the 21st of. the present month. Tbis
announcement has been requested Iby
Mr. J. A. D.nmark in behalf of t1!e
scbool.
Rev. W. S. Harden and Mr. J. A.
McDougald were visitors to Savan­
nah Monday, going down to attend
the Presbytery which was in session
there for the day.
J1c1Jouga/d,' 'Outland & @.,Messrs. W. H. Goff and T. C. Dekl.,who recently purchased the Barrett
ice cream parlors, are having ezten­
slve improvements made in the place
and will open today for the public
patronage.
"ASK THE\MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
CUtO: GeOTR;a
For the land'a sake, plant cow pea•.
You can obtain any quantity you
want of sound Clays in good burlaps
at $2 per bushel. C. L. HERRING­
TON, Waynelboro, Ga.
•
F1eisclunan'. Yea.t at Olliff '"
Smitb's.
• •
Mr. H. B. Davia:superintendent of
the Millen light plant and water de­
partment, waa in the city during the
past week in company with the party
of young people who accompanied
the baseball team.
•
Messrs. S. C. Groover, Ben Grimes
and Edwin Groover I.ft thia morning
for A�lanta for a viait of several days.
Mr. Grim.. has been in failing health
for some time and may spend tbe
summer in Atlanta.
•
II or a doses of 888 will break any
cases of Fever or Chills. Price, 26c.
DOLL CARRIAGE PARADE. CALLED HOME BY MOTHER'S
DEATH.
The mothers of little girls between
the ages of three and alx years are
invit.d to enter them in a doll car­
riage Jl{lrade to be held on the court
house square on Friday afternoon,
May 22nd. I
A prize will be given to the cbild
making the moat pleasing appearance.
Entrance blank. may be obtained by
application to Mrs. C. G. Rogers or
Miss Agnes,Parker,
Editor T. D. VanO.ten, of tbe News
was called' to bi� former hallie in
Pennsylvania last Monday morning
by the sad announcement of theldeath
of hi. aged mother. The intalligence
oomin, too late for hlB departure on
the morning train, he left in an auto­
mobile for Savannah at 10 o'clock,
from wbere he took the evening train
north.
In conn.ction with the' announce­
ment of tbe death of the aged mother,
it was also stated that the father's
con'ditlon ....a. precarioua as a result
of the wife's death. Both were far
advanced above eighty years in age.
Get freedom from Bug.
alld Worml of aU Jtlllde b,
ullllg
BUG DEATH
IT N�V:RR PAILS
HAIL STORM INSURANCE.
See us for rates in "Hall Insur-
anc.... We writa this insurance in
the largest American fire Insuranc.
company. Why not protect your crop' Elder Simon Berrough, of the Sink­
and b. safe? B. B. SORRIER INS. hole district, died suddenly at his
'" R. E. AGENCY. hpme there M,onday evening. He had
been away from hom. in the evening
attending to business, and fell dead
at his door as he was returning.
Elder Berrough was a Primitive
Baptist minister of prominince, and
W88 one of the best known citizens
of the county. He was the head of
o,f a large family of that name, and
was highly esteemed as a good citi-
ELDER BERROUGH DEAD.
HAIL INSURANCE.
Seo us for "Hail 'Insurance" and
proteot your crop for a amall cost.
Georgia has b.en visited by two dis­
astrous hall storms already this year,
one at Bawkinaville and, one neat
Waycroas. Both did considerable
damage to crops. B. B. SORRlER
INS. '" R. E. AGENCY.
BUILDING SAMPLE ROOMS.
The building of three sample rooms
in connection WIth the Jaeck.1 Hotel
is a valuabl. improment which i. now
in progress. Thls is one cf the most
popular hostelries in this s.ction of
the state, and Mr. and Mrs. Paschal
are holding it high in the public es­
teem. The addition of these sample
rooms will make the Jaeckel stlil
more popular.
Whenever someone else mak.. a
mistake that he haa never mad', a
person thinks how foollah it '-bu'
when this same peroon mak.. a iDis­
take, he thinks, "Well" lots of people
have made worse ones."
,
Our distrust oil mankind comes
from knowledge of ourselves.
zen.
GREAT MEETING AT THE
:FOR SALE-Seed P.as. Write for
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH pnces. L. J. Nevil, Savannah, Ga.
24jun15
Slr.llI�ten.d Him Out.
J. P. Jones, B09the, Ark., writes:
"I had a severe case of kIdney trou­
ble and could do no work at all.
Foley Kidney PIlls straightened me
out at once." The same story is told
by thousands of others; weak back,
rheumatIsm, kIdney and bladder
troubles yield qUIckly. Safe and ef­
fectIve. Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
!,'dor. ThaD a DozeD Membe,. Adcled
A. Re.ult of W.ek'. M.elin•.
The week's meeting at the PrImI­
tive Baptist church closed last Sun­
day night, at wbich tIme a large con­
gregation was present. Elders Crouse
and Screws did tbe preaching {or the
occaSIon, and their labors were bless.
ed with addItions to the church. At
the baptismal servICe Monday morn­
some eight or ten were reCeived in
the church by the rIght of baptIsm,
besides whICh a number were added
by letter and otherWIse. The week's
meetmg lesulted In a dozen or more
accessions to the church.
1-++++++++++++++++++oJ 1 1 ++...++++++++ I I I I II I �
..c1Joiler· Wanted..
25 to 40 horsepower second-hand
boiler wanted.
clition.
L. A. Warnock, Brooklet, Ga
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++"""1 1'1 oJ'"
TAX EQUALIZERS BEGIN WORK.
State price and CO!}-
The county board of tax equahzels
received the tax book from Receiver
McElveen Monday, and have already
begun thell alduous labors of equal­
Ization. For the next several weeks
the bom d WIll be deep III the WOl k,
and It 'IS expected that the WOI k of
the present year Wlll be even mOl e
satisfactory than last.
The boal d consIsts of W. H. S,m­
mons, 'J. L. Hutchmson, and LonOle
Rushing.
WANTED-Shores men for Georgia
terTltory. See or wTlte M. E. "Al­
derman, Statesboro, Ga.
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
�����i§i������� t+t-B.�£:@]�1QBsea. Keeps your system cleansed, !sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit- SPOT CASH SPECIALS FOR THE",ro""I"""x"".=S",OI""d""b""y",B",U",lI""O""ch=D""ru",g",C",o",'""" NEXT TEN DAYS
New Grocery
We carry a full line of the very best Groceries
is possible to carry.· We invite you to cOllie
'tii:, inspect the store. You will find clean floors, new,.:7tore. refrigerators and sanitary surroundings, which is
some iuducement to deal whh us. We also give you
a price list below that is worthy of your considera-
�L '
C
WILSON LEAVES FOR PEN.
Greenwood WIlson, the young whIte
man who plead gUIlty to cow steahng
at the last term of the superIor court
and was given a four-year tenn in
tbe pemtentiary, was carried away
to begin his term thia morning by an
officer froJ!l the state prison, who
arrived yesterday. Wilson lived in
the lower part of Bulloch county,
and the crime for which he is serv­
ing is the killing of cows for their
hIdes. He and Cleveland Burnsed
were jointly charged withlthe crIme.
Burnsed is still in jail here under
two charges-cow steaJing and mur­
der. He was convicted a year ago
of killing Obediah Davis and was
given a ten-year term. He appealed
for a new trial, and at the last term
of the court the jury made a l1)istrial
of the case. He has not yet been
tried on the cow stealing caae.
BULLOCH TIMES I STATESBORO GEORGIA
That
Thousand
Years
ACT FOR HUMANITY
AND AVOID WAR
Compels IIllmpam:s.lffo+i�;;:'+;;;�R;ON+++� ��J� 1+T, ....... Sy
1* STATESBORO, GABlood Troubles Can not
Re-I dnwn If Properly LIcensed Embalmers anTreated. Funeral DJredors
+
* Da" Phone No 8.5, Night Phone No
+ All Calls Answered Promptl"
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SHERIFF S SALE
SI1S Preslde.t In Ad�ress rl "'t.r.llzt�
Citizens In Philidelphi. D.
EXPRESS REGRET
.y HElfRY HOlT
That Foley KidDe)' P It. ....e eu
e....ful eve"...be e WI b all lcid ..ay
...d bladde t ouble.. bec:kaeb.
weak back, 'bagmatil.....tiff and
FeecHng the Poor
�The pnbllc kltchen 18 an e"perlmen111 New York In. Itutlon backed bwomen ot weal h and standing Th
projeot 18 d rec ed by the eoe al ,.e...
tare department ot the A.soc atlon ta!.
Impro ng the Cond tlon ot the Poo...
AI. p ollt of S per cont I. to bo taken.
The 11 Bt un t 'II' I be mu t p od aa 00.
cas on warran 8 Food wJIJ be ie""
on tho spot and at homos carried 1111
con 8 nero of Be"o 81 compartmenw
and hea ed by hot water
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
WILSON OUTLINES
AMERICAN POLICY
•
•
•
Eatabli.hed 1892-lncorporated 1905�=================================================================================================================
$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, No. 10
1+++++++:++++++++++:++++++++++++++++++++01 NOVEMENT BEGUN TO WILSON URGES ATh,s Farmer Lost $5.000. I HELP LEO FRANK
POWERFUL NAVYI GOVERNOR OF MICHIGAN ANDTENNESSEE LEGISLATURE ONRECORD FOR COMMUTATION.
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The shooting occurred at the home
of the elder Conley, with whom ,the
son had been living for the past year.
It is reported to have grown out of
the disposition of a crop which the
son had begun on the pJace and whichThe troubl� first .orig.inated be· he wished tp sell. Th,e f�thef is sai<!t'feen Mr. A. K. McLemore and a to have objected to the sale of the
.. y ung negr�, son of Corne,lius Moqre. crop, and to have attempt'led to cut. .� e negro, It seems, was Indebted to the son with a knife. The son, it ist� • McLemore,' and �r McLemore said, ran out of reach, whereupon thead accosted hIm for It. Words fol- father went for his gun with a threatowed, and Mr. M�Lemore struck at I
to shoot. The son dashed in his roomhe negro wIth hIS fist; the. negro and got his gun first, and while the.�odged and threatened to stnke the I faU>er was trying to shoot the youngwhite man with a stick which he had man fired. The elder ma'n then ranin his hands, though he did not do so.
I
to the rool]ll where the son's wife wasThe negro walked away, and, as he and threatened to shoot her but shedid so, was heard to apply a vile escaped through a window.
'
epithet, with a threat that he would Young Conley came at (J'llce to thehurt anybody who bothered him. Up- court house and stated his willingnesson learning o� these w')rd, Mr. Mc� to surrender if w\,nted. I No stepsLemore and hiS brother, O. L., went were taken, however, by the family
was sbot four times by Senator F'ret.
,
to cnll the ne�ro to acc.ount. They looking toward the making of a case.otfound hIm WIth the stIck and the William Oonley is a man about 40 Atlanta, Ga., May 17.-Mrs. James ta�eDhor Cbagas was taken to a hos.y?unger Mr. M,�Lemore g.rappled with years of age. He has been living in Maner, living in an Atlan� suburb pltal, where It was announced thathIm and took It from hIm. At thIS South-west Georgia for the past 14 on the Marietta carline, leaves this bls condition was grave. In additionjuncture Policeman Rahn came up years, arid since his return last year week for Maims, Fla., to inspect a to other wO'Unds. he is 8ufferlng fromand took charge of the negro and has made his home with his father. legacy valued at $10,000, left her by a tracture -ot the skull.carried him to the calaboose. Charlie a tramp. Lisbon Sh.lI.d By WarshipsRobinson, the dead I'legro, had been continued to grope for something to Such an occurrence does not lend Madrld.-Flghllng In Lisbou bas."standing about the scene from the strike with. Upon his refusal to sur- . itself readily to th� fancy, but this' begun again. according to the latestbeginning, and, with a knife in hiA render, the policeman shot hl'm I'n the time fancy fill hava. to buck up and news reaching BadaJoz,,
Warships are bombarding the city.
had, it is said appe�red to be seek- buck, the ball penetrating the kidney. remember .that trutH is stranger than
More than one hundred persons have
ing an oppurtunjty to take the part He fell where he was struck, and lay fiction. The legacy is actually there been kllle!l, Including several Span.
of the other negro, and made a side there till he was taken up and car- -not only that, but Mrs. Maner has Il'rds. The Spanish warships Flspanaremark about "no poor white man l'ied to the sanitarium for an oper- received her traveling expense� in and Rio de la Plata and a Spanishrunning over him." When the Moore ation. The ball was found to have advance and legal assurance that her torpedo bO!'t have arrived at Lisbon.negro had been carried to the lock- penetrated the kidneys and passed trip will not be a wild goose chase.up, Mr. O. L. McLemore became in- into the flesh part of the bQ,dy. It "Eight years ago," she says, "a� valved with Robinson, and used his was never removed. Robinson was man came limping into our frontstick, while the negro grappled with carried to his father's home where he yard. He looked Like a tramp, and
•
him and tried to use brick-bats and died Monday night. then again he didn't look like a tramp... other such misslies as he could lay The dead negro was' well known His clothing wa's ·ragged and worn,his hands upon. While the two were about here, and was not generally and he was limping from an injurythus engaged, the policeman came regarded as a'rowdy negro. He was to his foot, and yet he didn't haveup and demanderl that the negro sur- a painter by trade, and did consid- the monnin'S of a tl'8mp, if you could''tlrender. which he refused to do, but crable work throughout the county. call them manners'(N1:L= "The man w�s penniless, he said;iHwf 1 1 'I '1'+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ and in trouble. I felt sorry for him.
I took him in and gave him some din­
ner, and then ten cents to pay his
way to Atlanta on the trolley line.
He seemed ve\'y appreciative and in­
sisted on taking my name and address
down in a little book."
It seems from the sequel that the
tramp didn't lose the "little book."
And after eight years back came the
bread which had been cast upon .the
waters, only it was multiplied to a
fold entirely out of step with scrip.
trual precedent.-
$400,000 BOND ISSUE PRO­
POSED IN BROOKS COUNTY
FOR BROOKLET SENIORS.
Miss Marion Floyd entertained last
Friday ev,eninili. May 7th, at her
home at Brooklet, in honor of the
Senior class of the Brooklet High
School. Many interesting games were
played, after which delightful refresh­
ments were served.
Those present were Miss Ruby
Brannen, Miss Verna McElveen, Miss
Eddye Ruth Mann, Miss Mary Slater,
Miss Jewell Horne, Miss Corine King,
Miss Mamie Nevils, Miss Marguel'ite
Suttle, Miss Marion Floyd, Miss Ella
Mae Ployd;: Miss Clara Moore, Miss
Kedron Bland; Miss Pauline Chan­
dler; Messrs. Willie Shearouse, Fraser
Wright, Harold Geiger, Wyman Mann,
Foy Bland, Jim Alderman, Hazel Al­
derman, Wallace Parrish, Dan Lee,
Fred Lee and Banks Suttle.
Plan to U.e that Amount for Road.
And S .. id.ea.
Quitman, Ga., May S.-The warm­
est campaign ever waged in Brooks
county, which is strictly non-politi­
cal, is centering around the propo­
sition to issue $400,000 worth of
county bonds for road improvement.
So far the campaign has been based
on business consideratipns and has
been free from the personalities which
mark the usual political campaign.
The five county cpmmissioners hav,e
uoanimously endorsed tile bond plan
as a business proposition and have
gone on record that if the bonds do
not carry taxes wlll be increased four
mills this fall. The county and state
ta\ rate is now 9 ¥.. mills and will be
increased to 14 ¥.. mills to take care
of the county's expenses in case the
bond issue does not carry.
The commissioners have issued a
statement pledging themselves to. ex­
pend the bond money first on perma­
nent bridges and turnpikes and then
turn the rest to the roads if any is
left, and this has made a vJlry favor­
able impression on the voters.
The commissioners have called a
big mass meeting of citizens In Quit­
man next Tuesday when the bond
issue will be discussed.
Demands That Germany Stop Submarine
Warfare··-Emphatic Note
Drafted Exte�ds thanks to its customersand friel\ds for pa.tronage alread7
given and invites a continuation oC
same which will be appreciate. II want our interests to be mutual.
APPROVED BY THE CABINET
·W.. ·T.· f.I'UGHES
THE GRADUAT.E
will be delighted indeed with the
gift from this establishment--for
it is the QUALITY gift of superb
excellence.
For the dninty, exquisite girl gradUAte we
bR\'C detutv. exquisite creAlion� In gold, sue,h I\!\wntcbes. Lockets, Bracelets, ,KlIIgli. 1."Vu�len,Necklace!, beatdes superb girt" In Cut GIllS!,
HAUd Pnlnted ChinR, etc,
For the young fellow we have tlrticle,lI he'Will pr+ee nnd cherlsh-Wf\lches, Pobs, Rings,
Cuff l�iuk.lI, see-r HilS, etc, COllie to the {(1ftshop for gifts III"t will h\sl Bud thftl are cuertsb­
ed aud be"nIHu!.
Guarantee Demanded By President
That Lualta"ia Honor Will
Not B. Repeated
Tr7 our Purit7 Rolled Oats', Tip
Top Peaches. IOc Catsup. as well as
ever7thlng in the line Cor ;your need He had managed to, clear fromhi. farm during the past five year.
a total of $5,000. He kept it hidden
in the cow stable. The other night
the bam burned down-the .aving.
of five years destroyed I Brother
farme.r, where do you keep your
money? Where will it be when the
fire king come.? Whl not keep it
at the Sea bland Bank?· It i. abso·
lutely .afe here. It i. not ablOlutely
safe where you now keep it. IlID't
that IO?
Washlngton.-Presldent Wilson bad
vlrtualy deolded on tbe first atep In
the policy whlcb tbe United States
government will pursue as a result
ot the sinking or tbe Brltlsb liner
Lusltanla wltb tbe loss or more titan
a bundred American lives. The pres­
Ident will act promptly. A dratt or a
communlcatlon to be sent to Oermany
.. as submitted to the oablnet and ap­
proved uaanlmously. While no oUI·
elal announcement was made. it was
learned tbat tbe United Btates would
Fund Bein. Rai.ed to Impro•• the preaeut and Insist upon an explans·
Smith-Allen-Doal School. Uon ot tbe serle8 or Inetdents wblch
bave occurred since the proclamationAccording to the announcement of a war zone around the Brltlsh 11108.in last issue of the Times, "Mr. Bob" the stnklng' ot the Falaha causing tbe
is the title of a play to be presented deatb ot Leon C. Tbresber, an Amerl·
to the public at the Smith-Allen-Deal can ctusen: the attack by German atr­
school on Saturdny cneing, May 22" wen on the American steamer Cush-
Ing, the torpedoing ot· the Americanby local talent of the community.
steamer Gultllght and flnally tbe 'de."Mr. Bob" is a farce comedy in two slrucUon without warning of the Lusi·acts, and will prove a delight to those tanla with a toll ot more tbau R lbou·who attend its:1lresentation. The fol- _and lives. tn wbat are described bylowing is the cast of characters: those familiar wltb tbe document, as
Philip Rayson-Carter Deal. firll\ nnd unmistakable terms, the
Robert Brown, clerk of Benson & president voices the Intense teellag
Eenson-LaCount Smith. ot tbe United States over tbese hap·
penings, and in the Dame of Interon·Jenkins, Miss Rebecca's butler-
tlonal law demands au adherence byJones Allen.
Germany to til" establlsbed rules otRebecca Luke, a maiden Indy- maritime warfare,
Ruth Proctor. Assurance Demanded
Katherine Rogers, her niece- Tbe note asles that some assurance
Penny Allen. or guarantee be given heroatter tbal
Marion Bryant, Katherine'S friend unarmed merchant vessels carrying
noncombatants be visited and search---Josie Aldns.
cd when encountered on the high seasPatty, Mis Rebecca's maid-Mil-
by tile German navy nnd passengerRdred Wood.
and crew transterred to a place otMusic will be given by the States- satety betoro Rny prize Is destroyed.boro orchestra. There will also be Tbe pvesldent points out, It Is un·
a number of interesting contests. derslood, that the United States In Its
note whlcb said Germany would be
held to "strict accountability" tor any
attaoks on American vessels or Uves
bad not admitted any right on tbe part
of Germany to cary on such melhods
of warfaro, and declares, moreover,
that tbe giving ot otllclal notice ot an
Intention to oommlt an unjustifiable
act did not jusuty the act or make
It lawtul. What will tollow In tbo
event o( a ref uRal by Germany to com·
ply wltb the expresfted wlsbes ot the
note, about to be sent. no one of the
preSident's official tamlly would pre·
dlct. Tbey said tbe president waH de·
termlned to act firmly and deal with
eacb situation as It arose. It waR
polnled out too tbat In his .peech at
Philadelphia, In reterence to peace,
Mr, Wilson was expressing merely an
Ideal that he wlsbed America could
and would tollow. ,
Floham Mark. Watery Grave
Queen.tow�.-Twenty·three miles
tram tlJls port a_ the crow Oles an
D. R. DEH�E
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Irregular smear of ftotsam on i. calm
I I I I I I I .. 1 1 I I I 1...L..L...L...t......L..L...L...L+eIoolO++MJooIsea marks tbe graYe ot the Cunarder
... ".. -+,.,++++++, 1"1" " " "'" ................................
Lusltanla, first trans·Atlantlc· liner
sunk by a German submartne. One
bundred and torty·nlne ot 1,200 loul.
wbo perllthed ...ltb her lie In Impro­vl.ed morgue In all old building bor­
derlng Queel18town harbor. Theyeither were picked up dead or eue­
cumbed attor landing.
Sea Island 1Jank
Eyea Examined Scientifically
Conlultation on Eye Troubles Free.
CHARLIE ROBINSON DIES FOR LAWRENCE CONLEY. AGED S7,
TAKING PART IN ANOTHER MAY DIE FROM WOUNDS IN·
MAN'S TROUBLES. FLICTED BY SPN WILLIAM.
As a result of gun-shot wounds in
the shoulder, inflicted by his son Wil­
liam last Tuesday morning, Lawrence
Conley is at the point of death at
his home four miles west of States­
boro with slight ltope� for his recov­
ery. While the shot were only No.4,
they were fired at close range and
the wound was so serious that fatal
"MR. BOB" TO BE PRESENTED
ON SATURDAY, MAY 22ND
Money to L�an
.,. You can bank with u. bymail. Let u. tell you ·how.
I will deliver wood for house or
stove any where In the city for ,2.60
per cord-CASH.
H. R. WILLIAMS.
MAXEY E. GRIMES'" WE make five-year loans on'" Bulloch county farms at the
lowelt rates, Plenty of Dloneyall the time, Twenty yearscontinuous business. Old
loans rene!,ed.
Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN.
LOST NOTE.
All persons are forewarned not to
trude fOJ1 a certain promissory note
for the sum of $23:73 given by A. B.
Lee and endorsed by W. M. Warren,
dated Nov. 1, 1914, payable Nov. 1,
1015. Said note being the propertyof the undersigned.
This the 10th day of May, 1915.
A. J. MF.TTS.
STOLEN
There was stolen from my home at
Brooklet, on Saturday night last, a
Rambler bicyole, chainless, with Pope
spring fork in front and cushion fork
in rear; without coaster brake. I
will give suitable reward for its re­
turn. W. D. Mathis, Brooklet, Ga.
SON SHOT AGED FATHER
IN QUARREL OYER CROP
Moore & Herrington Diamond., Watche., Jewelr,., Clocu.Fine.t Watch Repairina
Fine.t En,ravin,
NEGRO DIES F.RoM WOUNDS
INFLICTED BY POLICEMAN
Statesboro. Ga.
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
FARM LOANS.
•
Thi. offer
Charlie Robinson, a negro aged
about 28 years, son of Sam Robinson,
a well known and highly esteemed
colored citizen living on the farm of
Mr. S, F. Olliff, north of Statesboro
for the past several years, died Mon­
day night as .. result of a pistol shot
wound inflicted by Policeman A. T.
Rahn Saturday evening about sun-
'" down.
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE.
We are prepared to. make loan. on
farms in Bulloch county on five years
time at reasonable interest rates, with
privilege of paying up at any time
before the end of five years. I
February Srd, 1915.
BRANNEN 01: BOOTH,
Stat.aboro, Ga.
Optical office hours: S to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 6 P. M.
No. 18 Ea.t Main Stre.t.
STATESBORO, 'GEORGIA
results are f�ared.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
BRANNEN & COMPANY
Robinson's injuries, it seems, wel'e
the result of his taking the part of
• another negro in a trivial dispute, and
in 8 ma
..
tter which nowise conc�rned
him. '
CITY TAX NOTICE.
By order of the city council, the
city tax books will be open for re­
ceiving city tax returns June 1st, and
will be open for 15 days. Make your
returns to W. B .•Tohnson, at the city
office. S. J. CROUCH, Mayor.
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS:
•
WE WILL SAY rliAT WE ARE STILL IN BUSINESSAT THE SAME OLD STAND, PREPARED TO SERVE YOUWITH THE VERY BEST IN OUR LINE. WE THANK YOUFOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST, AND WILL APPRE.CIATE A CONTINUANCE OF IT IN THE FUTURE. I WHAT·EVER OF .BARGAINS WE ARE ABLE TO SECURE, WE AREALWAYS READY TO GIVE OUR PATRONS THE BENEFITOF THEM.
WE WISH ALSO TO STATE THAT WE HANDLE ALLKINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC�I AND WILL ACCEPT SAMEIN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE. '.
BRING US YOUR SYRUP.
.... 1 I ++'1""+++++ �"I"I ++++++++++++++++++++++++
BISHOP REESE HERE SUNDAY.
MISS ZOLA DeLOACH wa. the be.t Boo.ter f�r the montb, andThe Rt. Rev. F. F. Reese, bishop of
the Episcopal diocese of Georgia, waS
a distinguished visitor to the city last
Sunday, and celebrated holy commun­
Ion at his church here in the fore­
noon. He returned to Savannah in
the aftelnoon.
weara the lold watch. Who win Weal' the next? The next one
will be li ...an to the iadiyidual not bavin. WOD one. or who ia Dot
a relative of a winne .. or Dot a helper, who caat. the moat coupon.
f ..om the count of 'Monda,., Ma,. t,Oth, to the count of Monda,.,'
•
June 7th.We are headquarters for binder
twinej see us before you buy.
RAINES HARDW ARE CO. •
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++1'+++++++ ..... ' 1 I 1+
. PERCHERON S'l"ALLION,
OUR FlFTEEN.HUNDRED.POUND PERCHERON STALLION,"FRANK," IS.JlEADY FOR S,ERVICE FOR THE SEASON. HEIS A VIRGINIA.BRED COLT, FIVE YEARS OLD, RAISED ONOUR STOCK FARM'IN BULLOCH COUNTY, AND HAS BEEN
�J>�S{!:l. :lcl.'��NgO�I�1ls�Al'WA:��E THE PAST
"FRANK" IS KIND AND GENTLE, WORKS ANYWHERE,AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK NEEDED FOR GENERAL FARMAND U'I'ILITY USE. BE,ING CARRIED BY M. A. NEWTON.
FEE, ,20.
J. S. FRANKLIN ®, SONR. F. D. No.2· STATESBORO, GA.
�++++++++++++,>++++++++++++++++++++++++�
GERMANY MODIFIES ORDER, An you lettinl all your bab,. friend. Dominated for the Bab,.SAVANNAH MAN BELIEVED
LOST ON THE LUSITANIA War Zone Inltru.tlon. Ar. Altered
Somewhat R.gardlng Neutral
V....!'.
Show? Get l"our paeron. in on Waclaeadaya.
Thomas Silva i. Son of Mrs. Tea.dale,
Known in Statesboro. See tbe Bulletin Board at our store to ,et the .taadiola in the
Baby Show. Re.h,ter at our .tor. aad ,et 1.00 Boo.tar Coupona
Wasblngton. - Germany,
Ambassador Gerard, bas ootltled tbe
. United States that submarine com­
manders bad been specifically In·
structed not to harm neutral vessels •
not engaged In hostile act, and that
Germany would pay for damages te
su$ ships In the war zone. Neutral
_hips carryfhg contraband will be
dealt wltb, the announcement says,
according to the MIles of naval war­
tare. It tbe neutral .blps are accl·
j'dentally damaged In tbe war zoneGermany wtll express regret and paydamages without prize court proceed.
13:
�ne�S' It:h:u:���: �:;:a��e�� jU���
grounds that Flngland Is th"eatenlng
to starve the civilian population ot
Gormany by problbltlng neuiral' com·
merce In foodstuffs and other neces· +sarles. In previous communications j�Germany has disclaimed responslbll· :!:Ity tor any harm that might betall
neutral vessels venturing Into the war
zone.
THE BOOSTER STORE.
The many friends in Statesboro of
Mrs. W. H. Teasdale, who has been
engaged in teaching vocal music here
during the past several months, will
be interested in the foJlowing item
taken from the Savannah News:
"No news has been received in Sa­
vannah concerning the fate of Thos.
J. Silva, a former resident of this
city, who was on the steamel' Lusi·
tania at the time she was torpedoed·
and sunk.
"His relatives in Savannah are anx­
iously awaiting a message from him.
His mother, Mrs. W. H. Teusdale, has
not abandoned hope, despite the fact
that his name was not included in the
list of survivors published yesterday.
Mr. Silva, who is in the cotton busi­
'ness in Texas, was on his way to Eu­
rope on B business trip.
"Because he is a good swimmer and
all round athlete, his relatives are
hopeful that Mr. Silva was able to
swim to safety, even if he did not ,get
in !lne of the lifeboats."
for your favorite Baby and Booatar. Baby Sbow do... Saturday,
May 29tb. I
We will .ive 500 Coupon. fo .. every $1.00 inve.ted in Shoes and
rubber foot �ear; .Iao in Men'. troua.r. and Boy Suits.
i. lood eve .. ,. 'day.
Need Our Help?
RADIUM "A" ..--
My registered blooded Stallion, Radium "A"is ready for the season 1915. Is conceded to be
one of the best blooded horses iu the county, with atrotting record of 2:I5, and has actually made a miuutein 2:05. At Outland's Stables, in charge of "Son"Fletcher.
L. ·T. DEN MARK
JIMPS c. JONBSPREACHER:POLICEMAN TRIESTO END ·HIS OWN LIFE;
Vand.rbllt's Body Found.
London.-Tbe Dally Mall asserts
that tbe body ot Altred Gwynne Van·
derbllt bas been tound and Is being
Into Queenstown.
More Corp.e. Are Recovered
Queenstown.-The Identification ot
ten ot tbe sixteen dead picked up by
tbe Dutch tug Pool_e, was tbe only,
Incident tending to relieve tb. de·
preoslng routine. Among the 16 dead
brougbt In by tbe tug only two were
bodies of Amorloan.-Mrs. Stowart
Muon of Boston and Mrs. Della COil'
don ot Now York.
t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
Jamea M. Bryan, of Wriahlaville,
Drink. Bichloride.
Wrightsville, Ga., May S.--James
M. Bryan, form,erlr a Methodis� min­ister and Sunday-school superintend,.
ent, but a policeman here for the ri�st
two years, attempted to commit sui- THE SUM.MER, .SEASON IS AT 1
cide at his home here yesterday by HAND, AND COOL DRINKS WILL
swallowing fifteen grains of bichlor- BE IN DEMAND. FOR PICNICS
ide of mercury. A physician was AND 'OUTINGS, NOTHING' IS SOsummoned two hours later and work- 'EXCELLENT' AS OUR LINE OFGr.at Baltl. Raging ed heroically all day to save him, but COOL DRINKS-COCA.COLA ANDLondon.-With I.wo ot the greatost little hop. is held out for him. Finan- SODA WATER .OF EVERY KIN,D.battles ot tbe war. In progreM-<lM be· cial troubles are said to have prompt- EXCELLENT ALSQ FOR ,FAMILY'tw.on Arru aod tbo Belgian coast, ed the rash act. USE AT ALL TIMES.It IOmetimes happens that the and the other In western Galicia-the Mr. Bryan belongs to one of thedaughter of the home is more suc· annie. ot tho belligerents are now most prominent families in this sec­ceesful than the mother at managing tullT occupied. The battle In nortb·
tion, being a son of Rev. R. B. Bryan,the old man; but the daughter. uses .,rn France and Flanders might bethe same metllod that the mother did cllYlded Into three sections. From the �ece88�.�. He has .a brother teaching
80 succl..iif",l when she was the cout to Dixmude tbe Relglans, sup· ,�n Yale, a,brother In a ba�k at �m?r-"'" y ported by Frencb marines, have taken ICU6, and a brother promment In m-daughtar',s .�e.
I
the offensive, and, besides repulsing surance circles here. Mr. Bryan has
. Oennau counter·attacks, bave gained been president of the Johnson countyGet our prices oa binder twine be: a footing on t� rlcbt bank ot the Sunday-school association since its:fore YO��WES HARDWARE CO. Ys.r caoal. . organization four year,s ago.
If it is binder twine you vant, see
us. RAINES HARDWARE C.
PIGS-And Soda Water If you had the aid of a Rood, .trona bank like oura
could you mILke deal. that would be profitable?
It always seems to parents that
their children have about three times
as mU'ch enjoyment as they had when
they were children. Likewise the chil­
dren generally think the old folks kad
all th�. be�t of it in their childkood. Pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, and
Rhode Island Red Eggs ..
We aaaure you we a�e anxious to help you if you
will but aive ua the opportunity. That'a ,one of our rea-
.ona for bein. here. We like to aee people proaper.
Wehave a complete line of repairsfor McCormick and Deering mowingmachlne8:· .
-RAINES HARDWAltE CO.
, a.J'� I
1Jank I!f State.shoro ,I
. t. :. !·+·:"1+�+0J0.+'+++.+.+++.+.+��
We offer our a.rvicea in alll,. way we can 'aid you con.Always ready for delivery. aisle.tly. Think of the advaata.ea of an account at
our bank.
FIELD'S
BERKSHIRE FARM
'Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.mpany Statt:.Sboro, Georgia.
PbOD.34.
�TATESB01ll.0,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1915.
Lansing, Mich.! May IS.-Gover­
nor Ferris of Michigan has made a
personal appeal to Governor Slaton
for commutation of the death sen­
tence of Leo M. Frank. Governor
Ferris based his argument on his
opposition to capital punishment.
By commuting Frank's sentence,
Governor Ferris wrote, Governor Sla­
ton could make amends for any ml ...
ta.ke I which either the jury or the
courts might have made and at the
same time give heed to the request
of Frank that he be given a c'*'nce
ultimately to prove his innocence,
Delivered Powerful Spee.h To Crowd·
lid Throng. In N.w York
8tre.t.
HI" Million fI••ple Wildly Cheer Prlsl·
••t In lin York As He Rniews
lbe Fleet
PRAISED AMERICAN SPIRIT
!!f... York.-The Ireatest ovation
ne. al ..el1 a president ot the 'Unlted
itaIM ..... accorded President Wilson
...beIa Il. .e ..hore to .....Ie.. the
..... parade fro'm the flOO,OOO,OOO
•.lMIt .embled In North rlnr, wbloh
he .... 1 Inspect. Half a mill 1011 per­
_. ""0 turned out, despite tbe wll1d
UI4 rfIl1, trenlledl:r cheered aDd waY'
ot4 til.... hat., and a. the bras. bands
�.. the battleship In the harbor
lirublld out martial music tbe demo
on.tratlon passed all ,bound•.
_ Fifth annue tbe crush was so
• Atlanta, Ga., May l7.-Three thou- lrea' tbat ambulances were massedsand lettera from all sections of the, In UII .Ide .treet. for quick u_e. Tbat
the .....ptlon was blghly pleasing to
Mr. 'WIlson was evident.
Ii..veds ot sllkhatted busln�s.
meg ,..ught tbe Intectlon and jplned
In � pheerlog. Score. ot SOCiety
wom. Hurled their costly furs fnto
tbe Ilr, regard Ie.. of what became
of tbOl.
Af�wards
Josepb Tumulty, the
presl nt's secretary, said: "Tbe pres·
Ident B more alrected by this rocep­
tlOI1 an by anylblng be has expe·rick, of Ohio, former ambassador to rlenced lately. It Is tbe greatest pa·France; Philander C. Knox, former trlotiO outburst 1 bave ever seen."senator from Pennsylvania and
for]
Right To Hav. Great Navymer secretary of state' Francis I "It Is rlgbt," said President Wilson,Walet, chairman of the' federal in: In
lspeecb
to' the people, "that
dustrial relation commission' F. 1. Ame a should have 'V great navy to,
expr Its character. The nnvy ofDelano, member of th� �ederal re- the U Ited States," tbe president tur.serve board; Senator ';VIII,am E. Bo- tber laid. "expresses our Ideals. Thernh; of Idaho; Sentaor C. H. Thomas fleet 111n� here at New York. I. aof Colorado; Senator Francis G. New. I(rea eet alld h88 nothing of blus·lands, of Nevada, Senator James A. tel' aSout It." Speaking ot the fiag,Reed, of Missouri; Governor Martin the president a8serted that It typlftedG. Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania; Gov- all tbat was best In the world.
ernot' David Ferris, of Michigan; Gov.
ernor Luther E. Hall, of Louisiana;Mayor Rolph, of San Francisco, and
a numb.e;:,...of members of congress.
Nashville, Tenn., ,M.y lS.-T�e
upper houso of the 69th general .....
sembly of Tennessee lata last nllht
passed a r880lution requesting the
governor of Georgia to commuta to
life imprisonmant the death sentence
of Leo M. Frank.
United States asking executive clem·
e�cy for Leo M. Frank, that his sen­
tence be commuted to life Imprison­
ment, were received by Governor Sla·
ton Monday morning. This runs the
total nll.mber received to date up to
approximately 75,000. .
Among the prominent citizens from
whom letters have come during the
past few days are: Myron T. Her-
LondoD..-RevoluUonists ngaln are
attacking Llslfon, aided by the war·
ships, wblch are· bombarding the city.
TURMOIL IN LISBON
Life Of N'.w Provisional President By
Portuguele Senator Who Wa.
Later KII.ldBEFRIENDED A TRAMP;
GETS $101000 LEGACY
. I More tban a I hundred persons haveATLANTA WOMAN FINDS THAT been killed. An attempt has beenBREAD CAST ON THE WATERS, made to assassinate Joao Cbagss, whoCOMES BACK MULTIPLIED.
Bl'nERNESS SHOWN
Feeling Between Treasury Offlclale
And Rlggo Bank H ••d. T.nse
At Hearing
Wasblngton,-Argument on motions
by government counsel to dismiss for
lack ot Jurisdiction the Injunction
suit brought by tbe Riggs National
bank against treasury officials have
begun In the District ot Columbia suo
preme court.
An Indication ot tbe bitterness wltb
whlcb tbe IIt.1gatlon will be tougbt
developed 800n after the case was
called. The opposing lawyers 'engag·
ed In a heated 'wrangle over publicity
metbods employed In the proceedings,
Louis Brandeis, Samuel Untermeyer
and associate counsel for Secretary
McAdoo, Comptroller ot tbe Currency
WIlliams and Treasurer John Burke,
charged wltb conspiring to wreck the
Riggs bank, IIled brlets In support ot
their motions to dismiss tbe proceed·
In is.
-
NOTICE TO AUTO OWNERS.
I have been notified by the state
authorities that a I�rge per cent of
auto owners in Bulloch county have
failed to register as required by law
and to provide themselves with the
1915 tag. The law makes it a mis­
demeanor, which I undertsand will
be enforced. by the state authorities.
Tbe necessary blanks are to be had
at my office.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++���:t:
100 H. 'P. l1ehi_nd YOU.
The big freight locomotive pulls a heavy load-because It hasPower, behind itl .
The big new gun defending the Atlantic approach to thePanama Canal throws a bigger projectile farther than any gunin the world-it, too, has Power behind it I
Any man with sufficient Power behind bim will go farlSt ren,th of character and financial backin. make a .iant of aplcml' I .
The farmer, manufacturer or tradesman who would 10 fa.need. a powerful banle behind blm I Where can you better handlethe finncing of your business than ill this bank? Where i.. therea bank that takes so heart, a perl'onal int.r.st 1ft ,our a.air., ••doe. thi. banle? What other bank Is tl'}'lnl to do for you wb.twe are tryin. to do 7
Standing on your buslne88, firmly set with a bleh courage forthe future, and reinforced with the knowledee that behind youand your oper.tlon. I. th. ontlr•••pltal of tbl. b..... you will1(0 f.rl
First National 1Jank
Statesboro. (Ta.
GOVERNMENT PLAN
HELP TO FARMERS
�IDLAND RAILROAD.
IS GRANTED CHARTER
SENATOR SMITH SEES GREAT LINE FROM SAVANNAH TO MIl!.BENEFIT FROM GOVERNMENT LEDGEVILLE WILL TOUCH ATSCIENCE. STATESBORO.
Atlanta, Ga., May IS.-The man-, The Midland Raflway Company waRnero in which United States govern- granted a ch�rter by the secretary ofment science is to help the farmers state in Atlanta last Monday. Devel.of Georgia is outlined by Senator opments in the construction of the'tIoke Smith in a statement just made road are "OW expectod to becomepublic, telling how this otate will re- more active. Statesboro Is highly In­ceive, $175,000 in installments dur- terested in the proposed railroad foring the next six years as the result the reason that it will touch our townof the bill passed at the last session en route from Savannah to Milledge­of congress. ville, and will offer an almost direct"Thi� money," states Senator Smith line between those two poitns, It Isin an interview given to The Call of understood that the work of procur.·of the South, of which Jonathan B. ing rights-of-way and other conces­Frost is the editor, "is to be devoted, sions has been going on quietly fortogether with appropriations received some time, though the public has hadfrom the state, to carrying the agri- very little knowledge of the work.cultural colleges Bod experiment stil- The Savannah Pre88 of TUe8day baations to the farm and to carrying this to say in rega'rd to the matter:the schools of domestic science to the "A charter for the MidBlnd Rail •farm h6mes. We may well expect it way company, with an authorizedto be of great assistance to our farm- capital stock of $1,000,000 and withers."
its principal offices in Savannah, wasDiscussing the agricultural situa- issued by Secretary of State Philiption, Senator Smith says, "What we Cook yesterday.need next year is that we should pro- "This company proposes to build aduce in Georgia all the foodstuffs that railroad in a northwesterly directionwe use. We may not be quite ready from Savannah to Milledgeville, tra­to produce all of our meat, but we versing Chatham, Effingham, Bulloch,can produce all of our outs and corn
and all of our wheat, and all of 'our Emaunel, Johnson, Washington and
Baldwin counties.butter and all of our hay, and a large
part of our meat.
"While 've all realize the impor­
tance of cutting the cotton crop next
'y,ear and devoting half of our cotton
lands to raising foodstuffs, all can
contribute to this result by helping
create this \tinter a market for what
farm products there are :t!o� sale
raised in Georgia, and your influence
can help spread this sentiment
throughout the state until the mar­
ket will be calling for the product and
the farmer will be responding to the
call."
Senator Smith urges all buyers to
insist on getting Georgia hams and
Georgia butter and Georgia corn meal
from their grocer. He says that If
urged to do so, the grocer will hunt
the state for these products and that
if once the demand is created the
fatmer will continue to furnish them.
liThe incorporators are H. O. Bu­
man, of Savannah; W. M. Exley, J.
D. Johnson, W. H. Webb, L. M. Mlk,e,lO. D. Kessler, C. M. Leitner, O. A.
Johnson, of Effingham, and J. A. Da­
vis, of Burke.
"'I1his is the road upon which work
has been under way for some time
neal' Pinq,Ol'B, and in which Mr. Geo •
M. Brinson is believed to be inter­
ested.
"The charter having been secured
and the name of the road decided
upon, it is expected the work will be
pushed even more rapidly than it haa
been in the past.
"It i. understood the new road is
to run through Pineora, Statesboro,
Swainsboro, Wrightsville and San­
dersville, with its terminal at Savan­
nah and Milledgeville."
CITY TAX NOTICE.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
ROOMS TO RENT.-Nice largefront rooms furnished or unfur­
nished, with bath accommodations,can be had at reasonable terms at19 Savannah avenue.
By order of the eity council, the
city tax books will be open for re­
ceiving city tax returns June 1st, andwill be open for 15 days. Make yourreturns to W. B. Johnson, at the cityoffice. S. J. CROUCH, Mayor.
INSURANCE
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT HEALTH
LIABILITY BONDS-
Companies Represented Strong Financially,
$15 per a_um buy. combination accident and
olicy payinlr $25 weekly iademnity.
JAS.H.BRETT
